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Risk Terminology and Glossary
Adaptive Management: An iterative process of “learning by doing,” where managers learn
about current management practices through monitoring data and use the new knowledge
to improve the next set of management decisions (Holling 1978, Nyberg et al. 2006).
Assessment Endpoint: An aspect of the natural system that is of value to society or the local
community, as well as important to the ecology of the system.
Bayesian Networks: Bayesian networks (Bayes Nets or BNs) are directed acyclic graphs that
links sources of stressors, habitats and endpoints through a web of nodes using conditional
probability to estimate the likely outcome (McCann et al. 2006).
Bayesian Network Relative Risk Model (BN-RRM): A relative risk model where the linkages
between the conceptual models are described by using a Bayesian network (also called a
Bayes Net) (Ayre and Landis 2012).
Conceptual Model: Diagrammatic description of the interactions that stressors have with
ecological components and their associated endpoints.
Conditional Probability Table: (CPT) Describes, using conditional probabilities, the
relationship between two or more input nodes in the BNs. The relationship can be direct
P(BA), indirect P(BA), P(CB), a shared cause P(BA), (P(CA) or shared effect (P(CA,B).
Effect: A change in the state or dynamics of an organism or other components of the ecological
system resulting from exposure to a stressor. An indirect effect occurs when the initial effect
results in additional stressors or effects to any component of the system.
Entrapment Area: An area where suspended particles and small, immature life stage aquatic
species (eggs, larvae, juveniles) are concentrated by estuarine circulation or other factors.
Exposure: In the formulation of the relative risk model it is the colocation of a stressor with a
receptor in a geographic area or habitat.
Habitat: The type of environment in which the receptors are found. Receptors may live
exclusively within a single habitat or may move between and use several habitats.
Measurement Endpoint: An effect that is measured (e.g., toxicity test or field survey) and can
be used to link the effects of a stressor to the assessment endpoints.
Stressor: Anything that is physical, chemical, or biological in nature which causes an effect to
an organism or system. Initial stressors may result in secondary stressors, as in the case of
excess nutrient input (initial stressor) causing mortality due to microbial activity and a
decrease in oxygen (secondary stressor).
Receptor: The organism or group of organisms that have the potential to be affected by a
stressor.
Relative Risk Model: A cause and effect modeling approach used to calculate risk to endpoints
due to multiple stressors entering a number of habitats and having an effect on the
endpoint(s) (Landis and Wiegers 1997, 2005).
x

Response: The effect on the receptor as a result of exposure to a stressor.
Risk: The probability, actual or relative, of an unwanted effect on a receptor judged by society to
be important (Hines and Landis 2014).
Source: An anthropogenic input or activity that releases or creates a stressor in the
environment. The characteristics of a stressor may be influenced by the type of source.
Uncertainty: There are two types of uncertainty we can address in ecological studies: epistemic
and linguistic uncertainty (Regan et al. 2002). Uncertainty addressed in this risk assessment
is mainly epistemic uncertainty.
Epistemic Uncertainty – This includes uncertainty of the knowledge of the state of a
system. This could be limitations from measurement devices or uncertainty due to
scarce data, extrapolation, and variability in spatial and temporal scales.
Linguistic Uncertainty – This is the uncertainty due to the language and vocabulary
used in scientific writing. This vocabulary can be very technical and context dependent.
At times it can also be ambiguous and vague.
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Executive Summary
This three-year regional-scale ecological risk assessment is being conducted to identify the
chemicals or groups of contaminants contributing the greatest ecological risk to species in the
Suisun/Delta region. The goal is to determine the relative contributions of contaminants
specifically responsible for reducing native pelagic fish species, adversely impacting
macroinvertebrate community structure, and causing concomitant reductions in ecosystem
services within the upper San Francisco Estuary. This Progress Report describes the
research and activities conducted in Year 1 that included the evaluation of the various
datasets for each of the assessment endpoints, as well as recommendations made as to
their utility to support the risk assessment process, as well as data gaps to be addressed.
The Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta Watershed (Delta) drains the entirety of the Central
Valley of California with many different contaminants ending up in Suisun Bay and the Delta.
Agricultural and urban land use practices are the primary sources for contaminants. Other
stressors exist, such as habitat alteration, water quality, changes in water flows and amount,
and alterations in the landscape. Key species such as Delta smelt and Chinook salmon have
been in decline. Delta smelt species is a key forage fish endemic to California and only present
in the San Francisco Estuary. Chinook salmon pass through this region as they migrate out to
sea and then back to their spawning areas upstream. Macroinvertebrates are key components
of aquatic systems and the community structure. The potential effects have made it imperative
that a methodology be constructed to assess the risks to the USFE and to have that process be
part of an adaptive management program for future decision making.
The methodology applied in this study is the multiple stressor regional-scale ecological risk
assessment using the Bayesian network relative risk model (BN-RRM). The assessment will
identify the chemicals or groups of contaminants and other stressors contributing to the
ecological risk to the study area. The long-term goal is to determine the relative contributions of
contaminants and other stressors responsible for reducing native pelagic fish species, adversely
impacting macroinvertebrate community structure, and causing concomitant reductions in
ecosystem services within the USFE. The goal of year 1 was to assess the current data
available for the USFE regarding multiple stressors and their suitability for the conduct of an
ecological risk assessment Bayesian network relative model.
Specific groups of contaminants include metals (mercury, methylmercury, selenium, copper,
lead, zinc, cadmium), pesticides, including insecticides such as organophosphates: diazinon,
chlorpyrifos, malathion, organochlorides: DDT and its degradates, pyrethroids, imidacloprid and
other high use neonicotinoids, fipronil and its degradates, some other herbicides, and
fungicides. Other stressors include: Seasonal and water quality parameters included water
temperature, pH, ammonia/ammonium, salinity, dissolved oxygen, as well as geographical and
vegetative parameters including shoreline morphology (nursery habitat), riparian
vegetation/canopy cover, tidal influences, and control dam water discharges. The specific
endpoints considered in this analysis are macroinvertebrate community structure, Delta smelt
abundance and Chinook salmon outmigrant abundance.
The analysis demonstrates that the data are sufficient to populate the segments of the
conceptual model to parameterize the derived BN-RRM. Data are available for each of the six
risk regions: North Delta, Sacramento River, Central Delta, South Delta, Confluence and Suisan
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Bay. We have mapped the monitoring stations and downloaded observations from the CEDEN
and SURF datasets. Information from the literature on the ecology and hydrology of the region
were collected. GIS maps of land cover and terrain have been compiled. From the last 10 years
there are 161,333 collection points from SURF and 259,885 observations from CEDEN for the
study area and a 15 km buffer. Information regarding flows, occurrence of fish populations and
California Stream Condition Index results have also been collected and analyzed. Data are
available for each portion of the risk assessment and the project is ready to build and
parameterize the Bayesian network to estimate risk.
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INTRODUCTION
Project Overview
The Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta Watershed (Delta) drains the entirety of the Central
Valley of California with many different contaminants ending up in Suisun Bay and the Delta.
Agricultural and urban land use practices are the primary sources for these contaminants.
Contaminants have long been considered a threat to fish, as well as other aquatic organisms in
the Suisun/Delta region of the upper San Francisco Estuary (USFE). The USFE contains key
species and ecosystem services. The Delta smelt, a key forage fish endemic to California and
only present in the San Francisco Estuary. Chinook salmon are an iconic species and many
runs pass through the USFE to spawning grounds upstream. The macroinvertebrate
community is a food resource to multiple fish and other species. The habitats in the region
support these and numerous other birds, mammal, amphibian, and insect species, as well as
provide recreational opportunities and water for irrigation, drinking, transportation.
This report summarizes the first year of a three-year program conducting a multiple stressor
regional-scale ecological risk assessment to identify the chemicals or groups of contaminants
contributing the greatest ecological risk to species in the Suisun/Delta region. The long-term
goal is to determine the relative contributions of contaminants specifically responsible for
reducing native pelagic fish species, adversely impacting macroinvertebrate community
structure, and causing concomitant reductions in ecosystem services within the upper San
Francisco Estuary. In year one of the study, the specific goal was to build a conceptual model
with a causal source to impact structure and to evaluate the existing datasets as to their
suitability for use in the risk assessment. At the end of the first year the stage is set to conduct
a regional scale ecological risk assessment.
Ecological Risk Assessment
The ecological risk assessment process we are applying is the Bayesian Network Relative Risk
Model (BN-RRM). It is the current incarnation of the Relative Risk Model (Landis and Wiegers
1997, 2005, 2007) using Bayesian networks to describe the relationships between sources of
stressors, stressors, habitats, effects, and endpoints (Ayre and Landis 2012). Bayesian
networks easily incorporate a variety of types of data, including that from expert elicitation, as
well as integrate probabilistic interactions and provide detailed descriptions of uncertainty and
the importance of the variables in the estimation of risk. This approach has been used across
the world to assess risks in estuaries of Southeast Queensland, Australia (Graham et al. 2019),
as well as in the South River, VA (Landis et al. 2017a, 2017b, Johns et al. 2017), and in Africa
(O’Brien et al. 2018). Specific types of stressors have included stormwater runoff (Hines and
Landis 2014), invasive species, and emergent diseases (Herring et al. 2015, Ayre et al. 2014).
The BN-RRM is also applicable to adaptive management (Landis et al. 2017b). The Bayesian
networks can be updated as additional information and data are obtained to guide future
management options. It has also been used to explore the effects of proposed management
actions on risks to specific endpoints by making adjustments to input nodes within the Bayesian
network and re-running the model (Johns et al. 2017, Graham et al. 2019).
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Conceptual Model
The conceptual model (CM) (Figure 1) is based on the sources-stressors-habitat-effectsimpacts structure of the BN-relative risk model for risk assessment. The fundamental structure
has proven appropriate in a number of previous studies on marine and freshwater systems
across the world. These include Padilla Bay (Herring et al 2015), South River (Landis et al
2017a, Johns et al 2017), estuaries near Brisbane, Australia (Graham et al 2019), and four
rivers/estuaries in Puget Sound (Landis et al 2020). Use of the structure facilitates the
assessment of the available data sources to build quantitative cause-effect models in order to
estimate risk. The next sections take each segment and describes the data sources available.
Building of the CM starts at each end. The Sources describes the entities in the study area that
generate the stressors that of interest in the risk assessment. The Impacts section is a listing of
the endpoints that, by definition, have an importance to the stakeholders and managers of the
site. In this study the sources are Central Valley Agriculture, Effluents, Land Use practices,
Stormwater Runoff, Transportation, and Marine Shipping/transportation.
Central Valley agriculture is a source of pesticides, nutrients, and other contaminants entering
via the tributaries and due to activities of this key California industry. Effluents constitute the
various regulated point sources in the study area. Some of the effluents are municipal
wastewater from residential areas, some are industrial, and others may be a combination. Land
use information is important in characterizing the types of other inputs to the system, some by
non-point source contributions, stormwater inputs, and habitat alteration for the endpoint
species. Transportation includes trains, cars, the roads and the materials that these activities
release to the aquatic system. There is also a large amount of marine shipping in the study
area including numerous shipping channels and other waterways.
At the other end of the model are the endpoints chosen for this initial study. Chinook salmon
are an iconic species in the region, highly managed and regulated. Using the entity-attribute
system of defining an endpoint, Chinook is the entity and the attribute is survivorship of the inand out-migrating fish. Delta smelt are endangered and an iconic species for the USFE. The
entity is the Delta smelt and the attributes are habitat quality and population abundance. The
third endpoint is macroinvertebrates. Macroinvertebrates are a key component of the USFE
system. In this instance the entity is macroinvertebrates and the attribute is community
structure. The California Stream Condition Index (CSCI) is a statewide measure for stream and
river quality that is based on the Index of Biotic Integrity. In this study, we will use the data on
which the information is calculated to apply current multivariate tools to search for patterns in
community structure in the study area.
The Sources and Impacts bracket the cause-effect framework in the conceptual model. In
between the two, the stressor and habitats/location nodes estimate the exposures from multiple
stressors across the USFE. The stressors include such classics as pesticides, metals, legacy
contaminants, the water quality characteristics of the USFE, and alterations to the landscapes
and waterways from dredging, breaching of levees and other activities. The Habitat/Location
section sets the spatial areas where the stressors and endpoints intersect. These areas are
mapped within each risk region. Delta smelt and Chinook salmon habitats are key since they
directly affect the endpoints. Macroinvertebrate habitat is also related directly to each endpoint.
2

Other habitats include the transition zones from estuary to sub-basins to rivers to riverine
habitats, and finally to marshlands.
Effects is the final section and lists the variety of effects that are initiated by exposure to
ecological stressors. First is habitat effects, as in change in location, addition due to restoration
activities, blockage to migration and other physical effects. There are also direct effects such as
toxicity, both acute and chronic, and indirect as populations and communities are altered.
The next step is to evaluate the sources of information available to populate the framework and
to perform the risk calculations. The next sections describe the sources of information and how
they apply.
Basic structure of the relative risk model

Sources

Stressors

Habitat/
Location

Effects

Impacts

A
Conceptual model for the USFE

Sources

Central Valley agriculture
Effluents
Wastewater and Industrial
treatment
Land use types
Agriculture
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Non-point sources,
Stormwater
Transportation
Trains, Cars, Roads
Marine
shipping/transportation
Sacramento Ship channel

Habitat/
Location

Stressors

Pesticides (Includes all
toxic agriculturally and
urban applied materials
Measured occurrence in the
rivers just before and after the
boundary of the study area.

Delta smelt critical area

Metals and other legacy
materials
Hg and MeHg concentration
Biosynthesis of MeHg
Other metals
PCBs, TCDDs, PBDEs and
other POPs.

Estuary to freshwater
gradients

Water characteristics
Water levels and flows
(natural and with human
intervention).

Chinook Salmon critical
area
Macroinvertebrate areas

Rivers
Riverine areas
Marshlands

Nutrients, Water quality
variables, DO, temperature,
salinity, hardness, total
suspended solids and organic
carbon.

Habitat Effects
Alteration in habitat location,
quality, blockage to migration,
spawning and rearing regions,
and occurrence of aquatic
plants
Fish
Direct effects - egg, larval,
adult mortality
Indirect effects behavioral, sensory,
neurotoxicity, immunosuppression, disease,

Endpoints
Chinook Salmon, Four
runs
Delta Smelt-Endangered
Aquatic community
metrics
Macroinvertebrate
community structure

Population scale
Change in age structure,
species abundance and
diversity, trophic structure and
function
Community structure
Changes invertebrate
community structure, change
in phytoplankton biomass,
change in trophic transfer of
nutrients/energy, eDNA.

Retention times in different
segments of the delta and
marsh.

B

Impacts

Effects

Alteration of food and habitat
resources for valued
endpoints

Landscape alteration
Dredging, breaching of
levees, channel alteration

Figure 1. The relative risk model for ecological risk assessment. The basic format of the
relative risk model is presented in Figure 1a. The basic format is then populated by
the site-specific factors for the USFE study area (Figure 1b). The conceptual model
is the basis for the derivation of the Bayesian network.
3

Organization of the Report
The next sections provide the background on the use of the Bayesian-network Relative Risk
Model, the determination of the risk regions, sources, stressors, and endpoints to be evaluated,
and the data requirements. Risk regions are delineated for comparative purposes within the
USFE. An overview of the data sources and the analysis tools are then presented. The data
include extensive monitoring results from over the last ten years, the wealth of GIS information,
as well as the available toxicity data for the contaminants at the site. Finally, we compare the
available information to the needs of the risk assessment process and evaluate the quality of
the information and any uncertainties. Of all the sites that we have investigated the USFE has
the most extensive. The questions will center on the specific pathways under investigation and
if there are better endpoints or questions to answer given the information.

METHODS
Building the Conceptual Model for the Risk Assessment
The first step is to construct the conceptual model for the ecological risk assessment. This is
done using the Sources-Stressors-Habitats/Locations-Effects and Impacts of the BN-RRM
(Figure 1). This process included consultation with stakeholders and managers, an initial
analysis of the issues of the site, and the construction of an initial conceptual model. Each step
is described next.
Stakeholder and Outreach Meetings
The first step is the determination of the specific management questions and goals to be
addressed. The process begins with a stakeholder meeting with key resource managers, staff
scientists, technical personnel, representatives from affiliated non-government organizations
and the broader public involved in the region.
In the fall of 2019, a set of presentations were made and discussions were held with
representatives of a number of agencies including the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California, the California Department of Pesticide Regulation, and the Department of Fish and
Wildlife. A seminar was presented that was open to the broader scientific and regulatory
community and was broadcast online. During the remainder of the fall the Technical Advisory
Team was constituted to provide a larger representative team for program overview.
A tour of the site was also conducted via boat to provide a broader context of the site, including
the variety of habitats, land uses, restoration activities, recreational opportunities, the industries,
agricultural lands and urban areas.
We also did an initial assessment of the data sources, management issues, key species, and
sources to build a strawman conceptual model for presentation and update. These steps are
summarized below.
Sources
Field research data, monitoring data, technical and published reports, GIS files and other data
are used to locate sources of stressors, as well as quantify water, sediment, and tissue
concentrations of contaminants. The primary sources of the stressors were from agricultural
4

activities, urban development (loss of arable lands, stormwater runoff), transportation (shipping,
vehicles), and point sources (municipal wastewater facilities, industries). Our previous research
has also shown that water quality parameters, such as seasonal temperatures and dissolved
oxygen, as well as habitat quality, quantity, and location are important to consider in the
ecological risk assessment.
Stressors
In this study, the contaminants identified to be considered included select metals (mercury,
methylmercury, selenium, copper, lead, zinc, cadmium), pesticides (organophosphates:
diazinon, chlorpyrifos, malathion, organochlorides: DDT and its degradates, pyrethroids,
imidacloprid and other high use neonicotinoids, fipronil and its degradates, some herbicides,
and fungicides. Seasonal and water quality parameters included water temperature, pH,
ammonia/ammonium, dissolved oxygen (DO) and salinity, as well as geographical and
vegetative parameters including shoreline morphology (nursery habitat), riparian and aquatic
vegetation/canopy cover (shading, temperature refugia), tidal influences, and control dam water
discharges.
Habitats
Habitats/locations selected for inclusion in the risk assessment were specific to the assessment
endpoints (Delta smelt, Chinook salmon, and macroinvertebrate communities) for food, water,
shelter and space depending on their life stage. The habitats included open
water/channels/rivers, shallow embayments, marshes, aquatic/riparian vegetation (rooted and
floating), and sediments. The ability to include habitats in the risk calculation enables ecological
risks to be determined for specific endpoints at site-specific locations within the landscape.
Effects
The effects from land disturbances and alterations, chemical contaminants, changes in water
flows (quantity, distribution) and water quality, and climate change on the assessment endpoints
in the study area are not equal. If a source generates stressors that affect habitats important to
the assessment endpoints the effect and ecological risk is high. If there is minimal interaction
the effect and risk is low. If one component does not interact with one of the other two
components, there is no effect and no risk. Effects are usually categorized as affecting survival,
growth, and reproduction. Their overall impacts, however, may result in species population
declines or extinction, changes in species compositions, and disruptions to aquatic and marine
food webs.
Endpoints
The assessment endpoints were macroinvertebrate community structure, Delta smelt
abundance (larval, juvenile, adult life stages), and Chinook salmon abundance (all runs: Fall,
Late Fall, Winter, and Spring).
Risk Regions
It is also important to identify and map the management issues in the study area including the
geographic distribution of the endpoints and stressors. The importance of a specific stressor to
elicit a response in a specific endpoint can dramatically change depending on the region within
the study area and its management goals. The study area is therefore divided into
geographically explicit risk regions usually based on watershed delineations. Six risk regions
were delineated in the study area. Five were located in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta:
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North Delta, Sacramento River, Central Delta, and South Delta risk regions that are aligned
north to south, and the Confluence risk region located west of the Central Delta. The sixth risk
region was the Suisun Bay watershed located just west of the Confluence risk region and the
Delta. The boundaries of each risk region may need to be adjusted based on the availability
and quality of the data once the risk assessment is conducted in Year 2 of this study.
Risk Calculations
Risk is then calculated for each region. These risk estimates can be summarized at the spatial
scale of the entire study using a variety of techniques. Bayesian networks are the
computational environment used to estimate risk, describe uncertainty, and identify the
variables that are key to the estimation of risk. The methodology for the construction of the
Bayesian network has been published (Ayre and Landis 2012, Hines and Landis 2014, Herring
et al. 2015, Landis et al. 2017a, Johns et al. 2017, Graham et al. 2019). We used those same
techniques in this project. A brief description follows.
Finalizing the Conceptual Model
The Bayesian network (BN) is derived from a conceptual model that is based on the current
understanding of causal relationships within the study area. The conceptual model is developed
in consultation with the stakeholders and has a cause-effect structure consisting of five
categories: sources of stressors, stressors, habitat/location, effects, and impacts. The resulting
model identifies the relevant direct and indirect factors that contribute to risk, as well as defines
the causal interactions, relationships, cumulative effects, and deleterious impacts.
Once completed, the conceptual model provides the framework to construct the BN-RRM for
each risk region in the study area (Figure 1b). The acquisition of the data was based on this
expanded framework.

Acquisition of Datasets and Analyses
A critical part of the process is the acquisition and analysis of the datasets that are used to build
the conditional probability tables (CPTs) and to confirm the cause-effect relationships (Ayre and
Landis 2012, Hines and Landis, 2014, Landis et al. 2017a). The first phase of this project
entailed collecting and compiling the extensive data from monitoring studies, field research, and
laboratory experiments conducted in the upper SFE. Data were also compiled from studies
conducted in similar estuarine environments to supplement the site-specific data. For example,
information on the toxicological responses of the selected species endpoints to contaminant
stressors in the upper SFE, as well as in similar estuarine sites were used in constructing the
BN-RRM.
Interactions of pesticides and other contaminants with a species can also be informed by using
an adverse outcome pathway (AOP) model that identifies the sequential biochemical events that
elicit the toxicological response in the organism exposed to the contaminant. High throughput
cell- and biochemical-based toxicity tests are part of the AOP approach to conduct a number of
tests and then evaluate the combined data to predict potential toxicological effects. Together,
these sources of data can provide key information on changes in the reproduction and survival
of valued organisms, their population dynamics, and community structure. Studies describing
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the effects of nutrients on water quality and community structure have also been conducted at a
variety of estuarine sites and may contain useful information (Graham et al. 2019).
An extensive and thorough evaluation of all the data, reports, and results from studies at similar
types of sites is conducted. The first step is an examination of data quality, especially the
availability of metadata and GPS locations within the study area. Next an exploratory analysis
occurs, in recognition that large datasets may contain apparent associations by chance because
of the large number of variables and samples. In some instances, p values lower than 0.05 are
used to reduce the chance of spurious associations. Data associations are also evaluated to
ensure they make sense compared to the extensive knowledge base on the known interactions
within the study area.
For chemical concentrations in water, tissues, or sediment actual measurements using
standardized analytical methods are preferred rather than from models. For toxicological data,
exposure-response relationships derived from curve fitting are used instead of estimated point
values (LC50, EC50). Many agencies, and especially NOAA, have exposure- response data on
their website that can be used to construct exposure-response equations that include
confidence intervals. Alternatively, Netica software has a case-learning algorithm that also is
excellent in determining relationships between variables and incorporates a description of the
uncertainty in the derived CPT. In situations where sufficient data do not exist for a specific
endpoint and uncertainty is too high to base a management decision, the interaction between
the risk assessment team and the stakeholders is vital.

Study Area and Description of Risk Regions
Study Area
The study area is located in the Central Valley of California and encompasses an area of
approximately 3,441 square kilometers. It is delineated by the Legal Delta Boundary
established under the Delta Protection Act (Section 12220 of the Water Code) (CDWR 2020a)
and the Suisun Boundary, Conservation Zone 11, as defined by the Bay Delta Conservation
Plan (Figure 2). To encompass the entire Suisun Bay channel, the Suisun Bay boundary was
extended to border the Suisun Bay Estuaries California Small Watershed, HUC12 identification
180500010401. In total, the area includes the southern half of the Sacramento River
watershed, the northern half of the San Joaquin River watershed, the Delta, and Suisun Bay,
Suisun Marsh and its watershed. The study area extends over portions of six counties. They
are, from northwest to southwest: Yolo, Solano, Sacramento, San Joaquin, the northeast corner
of Alameda, and Contra Costa counties (WEF 2020a). A more detailed description of the study
area is provided in Appendix A.
Risk Regions
As part of the BN-RRM methodology, the study area was then divided into six smaller sub (risk)
regions based on hydrological delineations and land use similarities. Boundary lines follow
those delineations. The resulting risk regions, from north to south, are: North Delta,
Sacramento River, Central Delta, and South Delta, and from east to west: Confluence and
Suisun Bay. The inner risk region delineations approximated the sub regions proposed in the
Delta Regional Monitoring Program, but were clipped to the nearest HUC12 watershed.
The North Delta risk region is delineated by the Legal Delta Boundary on its north and west
border. Its east border includes the Sacramento Deep Water Ship Canal and is adjacent to the
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western border of the Sacramento River risk region. The risk region encompasses the
southwest portion of Yolo County and the eastern portion of Solano County.

Figure 2. Upper San Francisco Estuary study area and risk regions delineated in it.
The Sacramento risk region is directly east and adjacent to the North Delta region, sharing its
western border, the Sacramento Deep Water Ship Canal, with it. Its east border extends south
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along the Legal Delta Boundary and terminates at the northern boundary of the Central Delta
risk region. This risk region encompasses the southeastern portion of Yolo County, the
southwestern portion of Sacramento County and the southeastern portion of Solano County.
The Central Delta risk region borders the Confluence to the west and the study site boundary to
the east. Its southern boundary includes the Clifton Court Forebay, Union Island, and Robert’s
Island-Trapper Slough watersheds that delineate the northern border of the South Delta risk
region. The Central subregion northern border is delineated by the Threemile Slough, South
Mokelumne River, and Hog Slough watershed that forms the southern border of the
Sacramento risk region. The risk region encompasses the southwestern portion of Sacramento
County, the northeastern portion of Contra Costa County and the eastern portion of San
Joaquin County.
The South Delta risk region shares its northern border with the Central Delta region, whereas its
east, south, and western borders are delineated by the Legal Delta Boundary’s southeastern,
south, and southwestern boundaries. The risk region encompasses the southwestern portion of
San Joaquin County and the northeastern portion of Alameda County.
The Confluence is bordered west by the Suisun Bay risk region, on the north and south by the
Legal Delta Boundary, and east by the Central Delta risk region. The eastern border originates
in the south at the Lower Marsh Creek watershed border and extends north to the beginning of
the Sacramento Deep Water Ship Canal. The region encompasses the southwestern portion of
Sacramento County and the northeastern section of Contra Costa County.
The Suisun Bay risk region was delineated on its north, south and west borders by the Suisun
Boundary. It shares its eastern border with the Confluence risk region that originates south near
Shore Acres and extends northeast to the south edge of the Lucol-Hollow watershed near
Montezuma Hills. Most of the region is in the southeastern section of Solano County with the
Contra Costa County along its southern border.

Sources of Stressors
Land Use Practices
Land use activities including agriculture, construction of roads, railways, levees, dams,
channels, and urban development have resulted in significant losses in natural wetlands,
forests, rangelands, and riparian habitat in the study area over the last 130 years. It is
estimated that in some areas, habitat losses have been up to 90% (SFEI and ASC 2014, Data
Basin 2020).
These land uses have caused water challenges in the region resulting in groundwater loss, land
subsidence, and saltwater intrusions. They have also served as sources of chemical
contaminants and other stressors to the region that have adversely impacted valued aquatic
and marine organisms, water quality and quantity, and ecological services.
Today, land use in the Central Valley is predominantly agricultural and though it comprises 1%
of farmland in the United States, it produces 25% of the food in the United States (Figure 3)
(Livingston 2015). It also provides critical habitat to fish and waterfowl, as well as supports
growing urban development.
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Figure 3. Land cover in the study area and the risk regions.
The Delta region of the Central Valley includes approximately 2,023 km2 of waterways, levees,
and farmed lands extending over five counties: Solano, Yolo, Sacramento, San Joaquin, and
Contra Costa (Delta Protection Commission 2010). Waterways comprise of more than 1,609
km of rivers and sloughs that transect the region. They provide crucial habitat for aquatic
species, as well as for amphibians, reptiles, mammals, and birds in the surrounding watershed.
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The Delta is also a very popular destination site for recreational activities, including fishing,
boating, hunting, swimming, and hiking (Delta Protection Commission 2010).
Zoning within the Delta region is predominantly for agriculture and related activities followed by
wildlife habitat, and public facilities, with limited areas for commercial, industrial, and rural
residential development (Delta Protection Commission 2010). The two Delta ports at
Sacramento and Stockton also own hundreds of kilometers of land along their respective
shipping channels, of which some are used for dredge material disposal, as well as for habitat
mitigation sites (Delta Protection Commission 2010).
Most of the urban development in the region is occurring around the periphery of the Delta.
Demand for additional developable land to meet growing residential and commercial needs has
resulted in the loss of agricultural lands (Delta Protection Commission 2010). Impacts due to
land use practices in the region, however, are still primarily from agriculture and agriculturally
supported commercial and industrial uses, followed by urban development and historical mining
activities.
Other sources of stressors include NPDES (National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System)
facilities, primarily municipal wastewater treatment plants, as well as some industrial and
commercial facilities that are permitted to discharge pollutants into waterways. Most of the
municipal wastewater plants are located around the periphery of the Delta where most urban
development is located (Figure 4). Discharges include organic matter, as well as metals and
organic contaminants.
Additional sources include the Sacramento and Stockton Shipping Channels, and the Suisun
Bay Reserve Fleet that generate chemical contaminants including antifouling agents, paint,
metals, and petroleum fuels to the water column and sediments, as well as impacts to fish from
lights and engine noise, and to shorelines from wake-generated turbulence. Associated with
keeping shipping channels open is ongoing dredging operations as well that cause loss of
sediment habitat for benthic macroinvertebrates and fish spawning habitat.
Other natural sources of stressors not addressed in this phase of the ecological risk assessment
were floods, sea level rise from climate change, droughts, and saltwater intrusions.

Stressors
Land Use
Stressors generated by agricultural land use practices that are transported via stormwater runoff
and irrigation drainage to impact the surrounding land and water resources include a plethora of
chemical contaminants to control pests, nitrates and phosphates from fertilizers to increase crop
production, soil particles from erosion due to plowing, wind, and erosional processes, and
groundwater depletions resulting in land subsidence and saltwater intrusions.
Stressors associated with urbanized areas include metals, particles, pesticides, pet waste, and
other organic materials that are transported into the surrounding watershed via untreated
stormwater runoff from impervious (roofs, roads, driveways) and semi-pervious (lawns,
compacted soils) surfaces.
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Commercial and industrial sourced stressors are regulated under the NPDES program however,
they have permits that allow them to discharge organic and inorganic pollutants into the
environment.

Figure 4. Location of NPDES permitted facilities in the study area.
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Pesticides
In 2017, more than 93 million kilograms of pesticides were applied in California, with 92% used
for production agriculture, 1% for post-harvest treatment, 1.7% for structural pest control, 0.8%
for landscape maintenance, and 5.1% for all other non-agricultural applications (CDPR 2020).
The highest use of pesticides was in the San Joaquin valley for agricultural production (CDPR
2020). According to the California Department of Pesticide Regulation (CDPR) (2020),
pesticides with both fungicidal and insecticidal properties (e.g., sulfur) had the highest use in
2017. Insecticides, fumigants, herbicides, fungicides, and others (rodenticides, molluscicides,
algaecides, repellents, antimicrobials, antifoulants, disinfectants, and biocides) and fumigants
followed in use (CDPR 2020).
When applied, many of these types of pesticides may be present on soils and plants where they
can be easily transported by wind, rain, or irrigation water into soils, surface waters, and
groundwater. The chemical properties of the pesticides will determine whether it dissolves in
water to be more bioavailable, absorb in or adsorb on suspended particles, bed sediments, or
organic matter, or are readily transported across cellular membranes to elicit an adverse effect.
The risks posed by these different types of pesticides to non-target organisms will depend on
the amounts used and the toxicity of the active ingredient in the specific pesticide formulation.
For example, sulfur, petroleum and mineral oils, 1,3-dichloropropene, glyphosate, and
potassium N-methyldithiocarbamate were the active ingredients used in the highest amount in
2017 (CDPR 2020). The active ingredients used to treat the highest cumulative area, however
were glyphosate, sulfur, petroleum and mineral oils, abamectin, and copper (CDPR 2020).
Abamectin, lambda-cyhalothrin, and chlorantraniliprole were not used, however in high
amounts, have low toxicity to mammals and fish, and are not considered a significant risk.
Conversely, some high use, higher toxicity organophosphate and neonicotinoid insecticides
such as chlorpyrifos, malathion, and imidacloprid, as well as herbicides glyphosate and propanil,
and fungicides copper and sulfur do pose risks (Michael Ensminger, personal communication,
June 10. 2020).
Due to the prolonged use of these types of pesticides in the USFE agricultural and urban
regions, many are detected in the water, soils, and sediments. Some chemicals have been
detected at concentrations that can cause deleterious effects on non-target organisms. Based
on guidance from the Metropolitan Water District of California and the California Department of
Pesticide Regulation select groups of pesticides and specific chemicals were identified for
consideration in this risk assessment of the USFE. A description of their physiochemical
properties, intended uses, mode of action, and potential non-target toxicological effects follows.
Organochlorine Insecticides
Organochlorine pesticides (OCs) are ubiquitous, persistent, and broad-use chemicals that are
structurally classified as having one or more covalently bonded chlorine molecules on aromatic
hydrocarbon rings (Ali et al. 2014). DDT (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) is a potent and
persistent OC insecticide, along with its metabolites DDD (dichlorodiphenyldichloroethane) and
DDE (dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene). In the USFE study area, they are still detected, though
DDT was banned in the United States in 1972. Other OCs detected in each of the study’s risk
regions include endosulfan, exosulfan, and endosulfan sulfate (CDPR 2019).
Organochlorine insecticides target the nervous system of organisms and interfere with nerve
impulses by depolarizing nerve membranes or inhibiting the gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)
gated chloride channel complex (Zaffer et al. 2016). The result is uncontrolled nerve impulses
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that cause tremors, arrhythmias, and death (Zaffer et al. 2016). Some OCs like DDT are also
endocrine disruptors, targeting hormone receptors. They are highly lipid soluble and due to
their persistence, are bioaccumulative, resulting in deleterious effects throughout trophic food
webs (Zaffer et al. 2016).
Organophosphate Insecticides
Organophosphate insecticides (OPs) are acutely toxic, broad-use pesticides that contain a
central phosphate group and ester groups (Greaves and Letcher 2017). OPs largely replaced
OC compounds due to their relatively low persistence in the environment and became the most
widely used insecticides, primarily in agriculture, as well as in urban/residential areas and
medical practices (USEPA, 2013). In 2001 the U.S. EPA banned most residential uses of them
due to their acute and subacute toxicity to humans, as well as non-target organisms in the
environment. They are still permitted for agricultural use OPs that were detected in all of the
risk regions were diazinon, malathion, dichlorvos, and chlorpyrifos (CDPR 2019).
OPs function through the irreversible inhibition of the acetylcholinesterase enzyme (AChE) in
the synapses between neurons, preventing it from breaking down acetylcholine (ACh)
neurotransmitters. As a result, nerve impulses continue to be transmitted across synapses
causing uncontrolled muscle spasms, paralysis, and death (USEPA 2013, Greaves and Letcher
2017, Adeyinka and Pierre 2020).
Pyrethroids
Pyrethroid insecticides are a group of synthetic chemicals similar in structure to the natural
pesticide pyrethrum produced by chrysanthemum flowers (IDPH 2007). They are widely used in
agriculture and constitute the majority of commercial insecticides used in urban environments to
control insects including mosquitos, ants, and spiders, as well as lice and fleas on pets.
Pyrethroids interfere with the voltage-gated sodium channels in target insect nerve membranes
by preventing them from closing. As a result, electrical signals continue to propagate along the
nerve causing paralysis and then death of the organism (Soderlund 2012). Voltage-gated
sodium channels are highly conserved between insects and mammals and, as a result
pyrethroids can also be toxic to non-target organisms including invertebrates and humans
(Soderlund 2010). Ligocki et al. (2019) also found that pyrethroids cause mortality to and
behavioral effects on fish.
Pyrethroid insecticide use has increased dramatically in California over the last 20 years and as
of 2009, totaled 161,025 kg/year for agricultural uses and 287,187 kg for all other uses (Weston
and Lydy 2009). Concurrent with its increased use, declines in several pelagic fish populations
in the Delta have reached record lows (Weston and Holmes 2007). Specific fish species
included Delta smelt, striped bass, longfin smelt, and threadfin shad (Weston and Holmes
2007). Initial studies found pyrethroids in surface waters at concentrations toxic to aquatic life.
Weston et al. (2004, 2005) also found one in five sediment samples from agricultural dominated
waterbodies and two of three samples from urban dominated waterbodies contained pyrethroid
concentrations at acutely toxic levels. Eight commonly used pyrethroid insecticides were
identified in the study area (Western and Holmes 2007) and prioritized for future monitoring and
analyses: bifenthrin, cyfluthrin, cupermethrin, esfenvalerate, lambda-cyhalothrin, deltamethrin,
fenpropathrin, and permethrin.
Since then, a number of studies have investigated the exposure-response relationships
between various pyrethroid compounds and Delta smelt (Connon et al. 2009, Jeffries et al.
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2015), whereas others have focused on fathead minnow (Floyd et al. 2008, Heath et al. 1994),
and various macroinvertebrate species including the epibenthic amphipod Hyalella azteca
(Amweg et al. 2005, Reynaldi and Liess 2005, Hasenbein et al. 2015a, 2015b). The
compounds most commonly studied in those toxicological studies included permethrin,
bifenthrin, lambda-cyhalothrin, deltamethrin, esfenvalerate, and cyfluthrin. Many of these
chemicals have been detected in water and sediment samples collected in the study area.
Neonicotinoids - Imidacloprid
Imidacloprid is the most commonly used neonicotinoid insecticide in both agriculture and nonagriculture applications. It is applied to over 100 different agricultural crops and is also used for
pest control in commercial and residential areas on landscapes (gardens, turf, trees) structures,
and as a spot-on flea control for pets (Gervais et al. 2010). It is a systemic broad-spectrum
insecticide that targets sucking and chewing insect pests. It can be applied as a spray or seed
treatment, or injected into trees or soil. When applied to plants, it is translocated rapidly
throughout the tissues to the leaves, fruit, pollen, and nectar of the plant (Wu-Smart and Spivak
2016).
Imidacloprid functions by binding irreversibly to specific insect nicotinic acetylcholine receptors
to interfere with the transmission of signals in the central nervous system (NPIC 2020a). Once
binding occurs, nerve impulses are immediately propagated at first along the nerve, followed by
failure of the neuron to propagate any signal (NPIC 2020a) leading to paralysis and death
(Buckingham et al. 1997). As a systemic insecticide, imidacloprid impacts not only pest insects,
but non-target beneficial insects as well, including honeybees, beetles, and wasps (Wu-Smart
and Spivak 2016). It is also slightly toxic to some freshwater fish and algae, as well as highly
toxic to macroinvertebrates, and algae (NPIC 2020a). It can also cause sublethal effects in
Daphnia magna, resulting in impaired predator response, growth, and reproduction (NPIC
2020a).
Fipronil
Fipronil is a broad use insecticide used for controlling pests in agricultural crops and seeds, as
well as in urban areas (gardens, turf, homes and on pets). In California, it is for non-agricultural
uses only, predominantly for structural applications (Dan Wang, personal communication June
9, 2020, Michael Ensminger, personal communication June 10, 2020). It disrupts the insect’s
central nervous system by blocking GABA-gated and glutamate-gated chloride (Glu-Cl)
channels (Raymond-Delpech et al. 2005). Hyperexcitation of the nerves and muscles occurs
and leads to muscle paralysis and death. It is highly toxic to marine and freshwater fish and
macroinvertebrates, some bird species and honeybees (NPIC 2020b).
Imidacloprid and fipronil (and its degradates fipronil sulfone, sulfide, desulfinyl, and amide) were
recently detected in the influents and effluents of the SFE’s municipal wastewater treatment
plants (Sadaria et al. 2017). The source was linked to household applications of flea and tick
treatments on pets. Analyses of raw and treated sewage found that regardless of treatment
technologies, 93 ± 17% of imidacloprid and 65 ± 11% total fiproles remained in the wastewater
discharged into the estuary (Sadaria et al. 2017). Fipronil and its degradates have been flagged
as chemical of moderate concern in the SFE due to their high toxicity to fish, crustaceans, and
invertebrates, and presence in concentrations in sediments that are toxic to aquatic organisms
(Sadaria et al. 2017).
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Herbicides
Herbicides are chemicals formulated to control unwanted plants by disrupting specific
biochemical processes in plants. They may affect grasses, broadleaf or sedge plants
differentially, however those used routinely that have the same mode of action may account for
the development of weed resistance to them. To prevent or delay resistance, multiple herbicides
with different modes of action may be used within a given year or alternated over several years.
Frequent herbicide use can result in contamination of surface waters via stormwater and
irrigation water runoff. In the Central Valley, high use herbicides such as diuron, hexazinone,
simazine, propanil, thiobencarb, paraquat, oxyfluorfen, 2,4-D, and glyphosate can be detected
in the Delta (Kuivila et al. 1999, WSSA 2020). Several of these (atrazine, diuron, linuron,
oxyfluorfen, paraquat dichloride, thiobencarb) were detected at concentrations that exceed
USEPA Aquatic Life Benchmarks (Kuivila et al. 1999, CDPR 2019, USEPA 2020a).
These commonly used and detected herbicides have several distinct modes of action, such as
inhibiting photosynthesis, disrupting membranes, inhibiting amino acid synthesis, or interfering
with cell growth and elongation. Herbicides that inhibit photosynthesis (diuron, hexazinone,
propanil, and simazine) are of particular concern in aquatic systems for their potential to inhibit
phytoplankton primary productivity, alter phytoplankton species composition, and cause
deleterious impacts on aquatic food webs (Kuivila et al. 1999). Kuivila et al. (1999) found that
concentrations of photosynthetic inhibitor herbicides in the Delta varied spatially and temporally.
Highest concentrations are detected in May through June, with spikes reoccurring in November.
These times coincide with highest reported use, and in May and June, with the highest
biological productivity.
Fungicides
Fungicides kill or prevent the growth of fungi and their spores that damage plants, such as rusts,
mildews, and blights, as well as control mold and mildew (NPIC 2020c). Their mode of action
depends on their chemical properties as follows: 1) Contact fungicides remain on the outside of
the plant and protect it from new infection, 2) Localized penetrants form a protective barrier on
the plant’s surface and permeate into the plant tissue where applied to provide some curative
benefits, 3) Acropetal penetrants form a protective barrier, permeate into the plant, and are
transported up the xylem into the plant tissues. These protect the plant, new growth, and
provide good curative activity, and 4) Systemic penetrants provide the same protections as the
acropetal penetrants, but are transported both up the xylem and down the phloem throughout
the plant (Jung et al. 2010).
In the Central Valley, the active ingredients applied to the greatest area in 2017 were copper,
followed by azoxystrobin, pyraclostrobin, fluopyram, and propiconazole (CDPR 2020). Copper
acts by permeating the plant tissues and deactivating fungal enzyme systems, as well as
preventing fungal spores from germinating. Azoxystrobin, pyraclostrobin, fluopyram, and
propiconazole are acropetal penetrants, however they vary in terms of their target site of action
and are classified using the Fungicide Resistance Action Committee (FRAC) code (IPMF 2020).
Azoxystrobin and pyraclostrobin are FRAC 11 fungicides that inhibit fungal mitochondrial
respiration by binding to the cytochrome b complex III at the Q0 site (IPMF 2020). Fluorpryam is
a FRAC 7 fungicide that inhibits complex II of fungal mitochondrial respiration by binding to
succinate dehydrogenase in the mitochondria and blocking electron transport (IPMF 2020).
Propiconazole is a FRAC 3 demethylation inhibitor fungicide. They work by inhibiting the
biosynthesis of ergosterol which is a major component of the plasma membrane of certain fungi
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and needed for fungal growth (IPMF 2020). Several of the fungicides detected in water and
suspended sediment samples in the study area included azoxystrobin (FRAC 11), boscalid,
fluopyram, and fluxapyroxad (FRAC 7), carbendazim (FRAC 1), fenhexamid (FRAC 17), and
propiconazole FRAC 3).
Inorganic (Metal) Contaminants
The legacy of the Gold Rush and mining in the Sierra Nevada mountains of northern California
in the 1850s was the mobilization of metal contaminants, as well as sediment and debris
throughout the Delta region. It is estimated 1.2 billion cubic meters of landscape in the Sierra
Nevada mountains were hydraulically mined during that time and another 2.98 billion cubic
meters of the landscape were affected by dredging operations (Regional San 2020).
Cadmium, Copper, and Zinc
Acid mine drainage containing cadmium, copper, and zinc from abandoned mines, was
transported to the headwaters of the many tributaries of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
rivers. Elevated concentrations of these metals were found to exceed water quality standards to
protect aquatic life and were found to cause fish kills and population declines, especially in the
upper Sacramento River watershed (SRTMDL Unit 2002). Subsequently, a TMDL (total
maximum daily load) study was conducted to determine the maximum load a waterbody can
receive and still meet water quality standards. It was completed in 2002. Of these metal
contaminants, however, mercury was of greater ecological and human health concern.
Mercury and Methylmercury Contamination
Mercury (Hg) was actively mined in the California Coastal Range starting in the 1850s and used
in hydraulic gold mining during the Gold Rush, as well as in dredge tailings operations (Regional
San 2020). At its peak, there were over 200 known mercury mines that produced over 91
million kilograms of mercury over the last 130 years, of which an estimated 3.6 million kilograms
of mercury ended up in the environment (Regional San 2020). The high organic content of soils
and sediments in the Delta, as well as irrigation resulted in facilitating the production of
methylmercury (MeHg) and its transport via drainage water into the channels. A completed
Delta Methylmercury TMDL approved in 2011, identified sources of MeHg in wetlands, open
water, inputs from tributaries, atmospheric wet deposition, NPDES facilities, agricultural
drainage from island farms, and urban runoff (Wood et al. 2010, CVWB 2011).
The toxicity of Hg varies depending on its form and speciation. Cells absorb inorganic Hg
slowly, making its toxicity less than organic forms. MeHg is the most toxic form to mammals,
fish, and birds and the primary route of exposure to these organisms is via diet (Scheuhammer
et al. 2007). It also bioaccumulates and biomagnifies in food webs, making it environmentally
persistent even after the primary mercury source is eliminated (Scheuhammer et al. 2007,
Flanders et al. 2010). MeHg can cause a wide range of deleterious effects in organisms
including reduced hatching success and diminished egg health in avian species, as well as
altered growth, survival and embryo viability in fish (Scheuhammer et al. 2007).
Selenium
Selenium contamination in the San Joaquin watershed resulted from weathering of marine
sedimentary rocks in the California Coast Range, as well as from irrigating soils derived from
rocks of marine origin that were high in selenium (Presser et al. 1994, RWQCB 2000). The
selenium leached into the shallow groundwater aquifers where it became concentrated.
Farmers periodically drained the groundwater to prevent the salts within it from reaching the
active root zones of their crops. The water was discharged into nearby wetland supply
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channels, other waterbodies in the watershed, and downstream resulting in elevated selenium
concentrations deleterious to aquatic life (RWQCB 2000). A TMDL study was conducted and it
was determined that about 121 km of wetland supply channels and 250 km2 of wetland marshes
were contaminated (RWQCB 2000). As a result of the TMDL, the discharge of subsurface
drainage water into wetland supply channels was prohibited.
Similar to mercury, selenium is highly bioaccumulative and can be mobilized through the food
web to cause acute and chronic toxicity in fish and wildlife (RWQCB 2000). Inorganic forms of
selenium react with thiol compounds in tissues to generate reactive oxygen species that induces
single and double strand breaks in DNA, damages RNA and proteins, and cause cell death.
Water Quality Parameters
Salinity
Salinity in natural waters is an important factor in determining water chemistry, its physical and
thermodynamic properties, and the biological processes taking place within it. In the coastal
waters of San Francisco, it plays a key role in the water quality, flow dynamics, and biodiversity
within the SFE. Semi-diurnal tides push coastal saline water from the Golden Gate north
through San Pablo and Suisun bays to the Delta region in the northeast (CDWR and CDWF
2015). The extent of its reach, however, is influenced by freshwater flows into the Delta from
the Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Mokelumne river systems. Lower river flows result in further
inland incursions of tidally influenced saline water, whereas higher flows push the saline water
further downstream. To prevent saltwater incursions into the Delta, channel operations, as well
as water releases from dams and tidal gates are used to supplement freshwater flows as part of
the water management program of the Delta region (CDWR and CDWF 2015).
Low salinity zones (LSZ) have long been recognized as significant fish nursery habitat for
numerous species, including federal and state listed Delta smelt and Chinook salmon within the
SFE (Turner and Chadwick 1972, Herbold et al. 1992, Grimaldo et al. 2009, Sommer et al.
2011, USBR 2019). The LSZ area with high habitat suitability is located between Suisun Bay
and the confluence of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers (Jassby et al. 1995, Kimmerer
2002, Feyrer et al. 2007, Sommer et al. 2011). This low salinity zone has been strongly
associated with several critical life stages of the Delta smelt (Moyle et al. 2016, Bennett 2005,
Feyrer et al. 2007, Sommer et al. 2011). Upstream migration of adult Delta smelt generally
occurs during winter and is associated with “first flush” events to their freshwater spawning
grounds (Grimaldo et al. 2009, Sommer et al. 2011). Juvenile Delta smelt then move
downstream towards the low salinity zone where optimal rearing conditions exist. See
Appendix B for more information.
Nutrients
Phosphorus and nitrogen are the two drivers of biological productivity in waterbodies. The more
nutrients that are available, the greater the rate of productivity. The higher the rate of
productivity, the faster water quality deteriorates. When microorganisms and macrophytes
rapidly utilize the nutrients to grow, they consume dissolved oxygen in the water column that
can lead to anoxic conditions that kill fish and other aquatic organisms. Elevated biological
productivity can also cause huge daily variations in water chemistry, not only in dissolved
oxygen concentrations, but also in alkalinity and pH as well. These conditions favor more
tolerant, undesirable and invasive species.
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Excess nutrients can also cause shifts in phytoplankton, periphyton, and macrophyte community
structures by enabling invasive or undesirable species to outcompete native species. This can
lead to algal blooms, taste and odor issues in drinking water, clog water filtration systems, form
huge decomposing mats on the surfaces of waterbodies, and produce toxins that can harm or
kill wildlife, waterfowl, pets, and humans.
In the Delta, the main sources of nutrients are from agricultural runoff and effluents from
municipal wastewater treatment plants (Chappelle 2015). Strategies to address these sources
include upgrades to current wastewater treatment plants and wetland restoration to help
sequester the excess nutrients. The Delta Nutrient Research Plan approved in July 2018
outlines actions that will be taken in the coming years to help address these stressors to the
Delta ecosystem.
Turbidity
Sediment transport is a dynamic process within the Delta. Tides, waves, and freshwater
inflows, as well as the slope, elevation, and morphology of the streambeds, sub-basins, and
their watersheds in the Delta affect sediment deposition and erosional processes. These
processes in turn will affect concentrations of toxic substances that adsorb and absorb to
suspended sediment particles, as well as the quantity and quality of habitat for fish and benthic
organisms, and amount of light available to phytoplankton and submerged macrophytes for
photosynthesis.
Delta smelt larvae require some amount of turbidity to see their prey (Hassenbein et al. 2016)
and Ferrari et al. (2014) found that higher turbidity also increased their survival rates by
reducing the predation. Conversely, Chinook salmon and other species require less turbidity
that otherwise can abrade gills, clog membranes, and smother organisms. As with many
ecological systems, conflicting or competing needs for ecological services can challenge
resource managers to find solutions.
Temperature
Water temperature within the Delta is influenced by riverine inputs, atmospheric forcing, and
tidal dispersion (Monismith et al. 2008, Wagner et al. 2011). Wagner et al. (2011) found that
long-term trends in water temperatures within the Delta were primarily driven by air
temperatures, whereas short-term temperature flux was significantly impacted by peaks in
riverine inputs. Delta smelt and Chinook salmon have shown sensitivity to thermal ranges
during various life stages that coincide with seasonal variations in water temperatures. For
example, water temperatures within the Delta influences the timing of Delta smelt spawning
(Bennet 2005). The thermal tolerance range for Delta smelt was found to be between 7.5±1.2
°C and 25.4±1.7 °C and the thermal maxima for Chinook salmon smolts was 26-27°C (Swanson
et al. 2000). Elevated water temperatures have been found to increase rates of predation on
out-migrating juvenile Chinook salmon and other forage fish (Michel et al. 2015). Water
temperatures and season also play an important role in determining the assemblages and
abundance of macroinvertebrates in streams (Hawkins et al. 1997).
Water Flow Dynamics
Delta Inputs
The hydrodynamics of the Delta have been highly altered due to the construction of a complex
network of channels, levees, dikes, and islands for agricultural, navigational/commercial, and
urban uses (Monsen et al. 2007). The primary hydrologic drivers within the Delta are: 1) tides
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and 2) riverine inputs from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers, their tributaries, and their
watersheds. Forty percent of the land area of California drains into waterways that discharge
into the Delta via runoff. In total, the Delta receives about 75% of its water from the Sacramento
River and its tributaries, approximately 15% from the San Joaquin River system, and about 10%
from precipitation and from the Delta’s eastern tributaries (CDWR and CDWF 2015). To a
lesser extent, other hydrologic drivers include: 3) flood control devices, 4) local municipal and
agricultural inputs and exports, and 5) meteorological.
The flows through the Delta are dominated by water export and containment operations. Dam
operations reduce flows in the winter when precipitation and snowmelt result in higher
freshwater stream flows into the Delta. Conversely, dam operations increase flows in the
summer when water demand for irrigation, drinking water, and fish passage is higher. The
primary goals of flow management within the Delta is to reduce salinity intrusion, reduce
flooding by mitigating peak flow events within the Central Valley, and supply fresh water for
agricultural and municipal uses when it is needed most (CDWR and CDWF 2015).
In 1997 there were at least 2,209 water diversions within the legal Delta boundary and at least
366 water diversions within Suisun Marsh (Herren and Kawasaki 2001). The large-scale
municipal, state, and federal pumping plants are located in the southern Delta and include: 1)
the Contra Costa Water District’s Contra Costa Canal, Old River, and Middle River pumping
stations, 2) the State of California’s State Water Project’s (SWP) Banks Pumping Plant, and 3)
the Federal government’s Central Valley Project (CVP) Jones Pumping Plant. The SWP and
CVP large-scale pumping stations can divert enough water to effectively reverse water flows in
the southern to central Delta region. Lastly, the Berkshire Slough pump operates in the
northern region near the Cache Slough complex (CDWR and CDWF 2015).
Seasonal Diversions
Also complicating Delta flow dynamics are the seasonally operated hydraulic flow structures that
include the Delta Cross Channel (DCC), and four southern Delta temporary barriers. The DCC
on the Sacramento River diverts water into the Mokelumne River. The DCC directs flow from
the Sacramento River to the southern Delta pumps via the central Delta (Monsen et al. 2007).
Typically, the DCC gates are kept open to facilitate freshwater flows across the Delta. During
late summer to autumn the DCC is closed to encourage migrating salmonids to stay within the
main branches of the Sacramento River. Closing the DCC gates also corresponds to seasonal
decreases in river flow rates and increases in salinity intrusion (CDWR and CDWF 2015).
The South Delta Temporary Barriers project (SDTB) has four locations in the southern Delta
where seasonal barriers to flow and or fish migrations can be constructed. These temporary
barriers are located at the head of the Old River, the OHR station at Tracy, the Middle River,
and the Grant Line Canal. These temporary barriers consist of rock placements within the
channel to increase upstream water levels and to act as a barrier to fish passage (CDWR and
CDWF 2015).
Other diversion projects include the placement of temporary barriers, such as at the head of the
Old River. This barrier is used to keep migrating salmonids within the San Joaquin River in the
spring, as well as to keep flow rates in the Stockton Deep Water Ship Channel elevated in the
autumn to reduce occurrences of hypoxia. The Delta, however, is such a highly managed
system that these regulatory actions can sometimes be in conflict. Actions aimed at maintaining
water quality standards, such as rates of salinity intrusion low, may at the same time increase
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the likelihood that migrating fish reach the central Delta where survivorship is generally
decreased (Monsen et al. 2007).
Mixing
The primary riverine sources of water into the Delta are the Sacramento River from the north
and the San Joaquin River from the south (Monsen et al. 2007). The eastern tributaries that
provide riverine inputs to a lesser degree include the Consumnes, Mokelumne, and Merced
Rivers, and Dry Creek. The central Delta acts as a mixing zone for these rivers and tributaries.
The water of the San Joaquin River receives more agricultural runoff and is less desirable for
water exports than that of the Sacramento River. Conversely, the Sacramento River provides a
source of good quality, low conductivity water that can be diverted through the Delta to the
large-scale pumping plants in the southern Delta for distribution to State, local, and federal
municipalities. Diversion of water from the Sacramento River through the interior of the Delta
can cause rapid changes in water quality characteristics and flushing times as the ratio of
riverine inputs changes (Monsen et al. 2007). For example, when the CVP and SWP pumping
plants are operating at high capacity, water quality parameters in the Old and Middle Rivers of
the Southern Delta become more similar to those in the Sacramento River.

Habitat Selection and Descriptions
Habitats included in the ecological risk assessment are those specifically associated with those
utilized by the assessment endpoint species. In this ERA, habitats specific to Delta smelt,
Chinook salmon, and macroinvertebrate communities were identified: marshes, sloughs, open
channels including riffles and pools of rivers, sediments, and aquatic vegetation (rooted submerged and emergent, and floating). These habitats may be used by all the endpoints
depending on their life stage, time of year, and environmental conditions and are therefore not
unique to each for providing food, water, shelter, and space to survive and thrive.
Marshes
Marshes are a type of wetland that is nutrient-rich and dominated by herbaceous species of
plants. They are found around the periphery of lakes and streams, forming a transition zone
between aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. Brackish marshes are the dominant type of marsh
in the study area and are tidally influenced by coastal water inputs from the west, as well as by
freshwater inputs from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers from the east. Location and
salinity are the primary factors influencing the range, scope, and diversity of the species that
utilize these marshes. Larval and juvenile fish use the edges of marshes to feed and avoid
predation by larger fish and is therefore crucial habitat for the Delta smelt and Chinook salmon
endpoints. They also provide habitat and nutrients for benthic and epifaunal macroinvertebrate
communities, as well as larval and immature insect species.
Sloughs
Sloughs are a type of tidal wetland, usually a swamp, shallow lake, or side channel and are
often a backwater to a larger body of water. The water is usually stagnant or slow flowing.
Open water sloughs have both submerged and floating vegetation that is utilized by diverse
species of fish to prey on zooplankton, epifaunal macroinvertebrates, worms, and mollusks.
Open Channels/Rivers
Natural channels provide fish with areas of refuge and feeding in the pools and riffle areas of the
stream bed, as well as routes by which to in- and out-migrate in the study area. Larger juvenile
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and adult fish utilize these open waterways, however residence time in them is transitory
depending on season, temperature, flow, and water quality conditions. Chinook salmon utilize
this habitat, as well as other predatory fish. Eggs deposited by fish spawning in the headwaters
of the rivers will be carried downstream to entrapment areas (marshes, sloughs) where they will
hatch and feed in the nutrient-rich habitats on zooplankton and other macroinvertebrates.
Sediments
Sediments in the study area are predominantly soft bottom and consist primarily of mud (Cohen
2000). Fine particulate matter in runoff from the surrounding agricultural lands, as well as inputs
from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers and their tributaries discharging into the Delta are
the major sources. Worms, clams, crabs, anemones, amphipods, snails, and other benthic
organisms predominate. These organisms serve as prey to bottom-feeding fish that, in turn,
serve as prey to higher trophic level predators including fish, birds, and small mammals. This
habitat is present in marshes, sloughs, and open channels.
Aquatic Macrophyte Vegetation (rooted and floating)
Aquatic plants create important habitat and food sources for fish, waterfowl, and wildlife. They
also play key roles in filtering or trapping suspended particles and absorbing nutrients from
runoff, as well as in providing substrates for periphytic and insect larvae to attach.
Rooted emergent plants are found near the water’s edge and along the banks of rivers. These
vascular plants often have deep, dense roots that stabilize the shallow soils at the water’s edge.
They also provide important habitat for birds, insects, and other animals living near water.
Floating plants have leaves and flowers that float on the water surface. Their roots may be
attached in the substrate or floating in the water column. They are generally found in water less
than 1.5 m deep. Though several species are invasive in the Delta, studies have found that
they do provide shelter and food for macroinvertebrates in the water column.
Submersed macrophytes are also rooted to the bottom, however their leaves grow entirely
underwater. They tend to grow to greater depths than emergent and floating plants, dependent
on the water clarity. Submersed macrophytes create valuable habitat for fish and small
invertebrates, as well as food for ducks and aquatic mammals. When they become too
abundant, they may interfere with boat propellers, modify flows in moving water, and may cause
large day to night swings in dissolved oxygen and pH.

Endpoints
Chinook Salmon (out-migrating juvenile abundance)
There are four runs of Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) that navigate through the
waters of the USFE to reach their natal spawning grounds in the watersheds throughout the
Central Valley (Yoshiyama et al. 1998). The runs are named based on when they migrate
upstream: spring-, fall-, late-fall-, and winter-run. These are further sub-divided into Sacramento
River and San Joaquin River runs. Although general timing of runs may be similar in the two
rivers, the larger basin and hydrology of the Sacramento River watershed play an important role
in determining the specific life-history traits of the different Chinook salmon runs there.
Seasonal influences also affect each run and sub-run differently (Yoshiyama et al. 1998).
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Notable declines in Central Valley salmon have been described since 1851, with the first
protective fisheries legislature being recommended in 1871 (Yoshiyama et al. 1998). Spawning
habitat for each run has been reduced due to construction of dams and highly altered flow
regimes to the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers and their tributaries over the years
(Yoshiyama et al. 1998). Historically, the major streams that constituted the Chinook range in
the Sacramento River watershed included (from north to south), the Upper Sacramento,
McCloud, Pit, Feather, Yuba, and American Rivers, as well as Battle, Mill, Deer, and Butte
creeks. The Chinook range in the San Joaquin watershed was composed of (from south to
north) the Upper San Joaquin, Merced, Tuolumne, Stanislaus, Mokelumne, and Consumnes
rivers (Yoshiyama et al. 1998).
Delta Smelt Abundance
Delta smelt (Hypomesus transpacificus) is a small pelagic fish endemic to the USFE and is
listed as an endangered species both statewide and federally (USBR 2019). They live one to
two years with most adults completing their life cycle in one year (Moyle et al. 2016). The
population is thought to be panmictic (randomly mating) because of the connectivity of the
Delta, the historical size of the population, and because most spawning likely occurs in the
same location (Fisch et al. 2011). The historical distribution of the Delta smelt was largely
associated with LSZ regions ranging from San Pablo Bay and Suisun Marsh to the upper
reaches of the Delta. Since Delta smelt have a relatively short life-span (1-2 years), the
distribution of individuals is highly dependent on season and life-stage, though some individuals
have been found year-round in the Cache Slough Complex (Moyle et al. 2016).
Four surveys take place in the Delta each year that focus on different sizes of the fish to provide
information about varying life stages. In general, adults migrate upstream in the winter to spawn
in freshwater. The life-cycle progress from egg to the larval stage occurs in March to May, and
to the juvenile stage in June to July. The older life stages then move into the brackish waters of
Suisun Bay and Suisun Marsh to rear and grow into adulthood (Moyle et al. 2016, USBR 2019).
Adults can grow up to 120 mm (standard length). Delta smelt are considered semianadromous, but year-to-year distributions are heavily influenced by regional hydrodynamics
(Moyle et al. 2016). Annual abundance estimates are published by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
(USFW 2020).
The ecological niche of Delta smelt is described by interactions of temperature, salinity,
turbidity, and predation (Moyle et al. 2016). Most wild-caught Delta smelt are found in water
<22°C though lab-reared fish can tolerate temperatures to 28°C (Nobriega et al. 2008,
Komoroske et al. 2014). They are primarily found in brackish to fresh water with salinities
ranging from 0-7 practical salinity units (PSU) (Bennett et al. 2005; Moyle et al. 2016). Turbidity
and “first flush” riverine events are correlated with fish migration events. Trawl surveys rarely
find Delta smelt at turbidities less than 18 NTU (Brown et al. 2013). The turbidity helps the
larvae see their prey and can also increase their survival rates by reducing the effectiveness of
visual predation (Ferrari et al. 2014, Hasenbein et al. 2016).
Macroinvertebrate Community Structure
Macroinvertebrates are commonly used as indicators of the biological conditions in aquatic and
marine ecosystems. They play a key role in planktonic and detrital based food webs, feeding on
algae, bacteria, and other microorganisms, as well as organic matter (particles, leaves, woody
debris). They also serve a key role as a food source for other species including insects, birds,
and juvenile and adult fish. They occupy every niche in aquatic habitats: the water column
(daphnia, copepods) and the sediment (worms, clams, amphipods), as well as attached to
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rocks, submerged and floating aquatic vegetation, logs, and other submerged debris (snails,
insect larvae, beetles). They have limited mobility, are easy to collect and identify, are relatively
long-lived (some for over a year) and have varying tolerances to contaminants and water quality
conditions, depending on the species. Together, they therefore serve as resident bioindicators
of their surrounding environmental conditions.
Several macroinvertebrate community-based metrics have been developed that use taxa
richness, diversity, abundance, and composition in a waterbody to provide information on
potential chemical contaminants, DO issues, nutrients, and habitat quality and quantity. The
metrics used in the study region were based on total taxa richness and EPT (Ephemeroptera –
mayfly, Plecoptera – stonefly, and Trichoptera – caddisfly) taxa richness. An assessment of the
Sacramento River watershed was conducted from 2000 – 2002 and in the San Joaquin River
watershed in 2001 (de Vlaming et al. 2004, 2005). Hartman et al. (2019) conducted a follow-up
study of macroinvertebrate communities in the Delta a decade later.
De Vlaming et al. (2005) found that metal concentrations (copper, lead, and zinc), riparian zone
quality, total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen, and amount of organic wastes were
determinants of benthic macroinvertebrate (BMI) communities and biological condition in
agriculture dominated waterways (ADWs). Sites with lower concentrations and intact riparian
zones had more diverse BMI communities, whereas sites adjacent to the highest intensities of
agricultural and urban land uses had the least (de Vlaming et al. 2004). Seasonal differences
were also found to have an effect on BMI communities with noticeable declines from spring to
fall.
BMI Bioassessment Advantages and Limitations
Over the last two decades these BMI bioassessments have helped to prioritize tidal wetland
restoration projects in the Delta and other areas of the USFE. Providing habitat that supports
diverse and abundant macroinvertebrate communities, in turn, helps to provide habitat and
quality food sources for at-risk fish species, including Delta smelt and Chinook salmon.
De Vlaming et al. (2005) cautioned that it is impossible to establish cause and effect using
solely this bioassessment procedure. Furthermore, that caution should be used in interpreting
the results due to the small size of the dataset they had and limited water quality data. They
emphasized that a combination of physical habitat (in-stream and riparian), hydrology (flow
regimes), and water quality factors interact to determine BMI integrity in the Central Valley.
Another metric used is the California Stream Condition Index (CSCI) which is a process that
uses macroinvertebrate counts, as well as other types of species to compare streams within the
state as to estimate impairment (Mazor et al. 2014). It is based on the classic index of biotic
integrity, an index derivation commonly used that has a number of drawbacks in a risk
assessment scenario (Rehn et al 2015). However, the collections done in support of the effort
do provide insight into the macroinvertebrate community structure in California streams. There
are CSCI sites within the Sacramento, Eastside, Central Delta and South Delta risk regions.
We plan to use those data in a multivariate analysis similar to that of Hartman et al. (2019).

Data Sources: Criteria, Analyses
A variety of data sources, databases, state and federal government websites, technical reports,
and peer-reviewed articles in the scientific literature were consulted to evaluate the quality and
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quantity of data that could be used in this ERA. Among the data sources consulted were: the
Surface Water Database (SURF) (CDPR 2019), the California Environmental Data Exchange
Network (CEDEN) datasets (SFEI and ASC 2019), the California Department of Water
Resources datasets (CDWR 2020b), monitoring station data, GIS datasets, USGS water gage
station’s datasets, site specific water temperature data, and NPDES effluent data. More
detailed information about data sources can be found in Appendix C.
Data relevant to the sources of stressors, stressors, habitats, and assessment endpoints that
were identified during meetings with project officers and other stakeholders were prioritized for
consideration. Data specific to the assessment endpoints, Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha), Delta smelt (Hypomesus transpacificus), and macroinvertebrate community
structure, as well as for individual and classes of chemical contaminants in each risk region
were evaluated for quality and quantity. Toxicological data specific to the organisms or their
surrogates to the selected classes of chemicals were derived from both site-specific data and
the scientific literature. This evaluation was key in preparing the final Conceptual Model that will
be used to construct the BN-RRM models in Phase 2 of this study.
Pesticide Data
The SURF (https://www.cdpr.ca.gov/docs/emon/surfwtr/surfcont.htm) and CEDEN
(https://ceden.waterboards.ca.gov/AdvancedQueryTool) datasets contain data on the presence
or absence of pesticides in California’s surface waters and sediments (CDPR 2019, SFEI and
ASC 2019). Aqueous pesticide data from 2010 to 2020 were extracted from both databases
and then sorted by the sampling site location to identify chemical contaminants and their
concentrations in each risk region. The 10-year aqueous concentration data for each chemical
in each risk region was then compared to USEPA’s Office of Pesticide Program’s Aquatic Life
Benchmarks for Freshwater Species (USEPA 2020a). The benchmarks are based on aquatic
toxicity tests from scientific studies and used to assess the effects of chemical contaminants in
surface waters on aquatic life. The benchmarks are typically based on the most sensitive of the
available aquatic toxicity data for each taxon and are estimates of the concentrations below
which pesticides are not expected to represent a risk of concern for aquatic life (USEPA 2020a).
Those chemicals that exceeded the benchmark concentrations were flagged as having a higher
probability of causing adverse effects on aquatic organisms in that risk region. Those chemicals
therefore will be considered for inclusion on the BN-RRM risk assessment in Phase 2 of this
study. In Year 2, sediment data will also be extracted for each risk region and analyzed for
exceedances to sediment quality criteria.
Water Quality Data
The CEDEN and CDWR datasets contain information about California’s surface waters
including water quality, aquatic habitat, and wildlife data (SFEI and ASC 2019, CDWR 2020b).
Similar to the SURF data, CEDEN data from 2010 to 2020 were extracted and sorted by risk
region. Data included water quality measurements, chemical contaminant concentrations,
species abundance data for algae, cyanobacteria, annelids, crustaceans, mollusks, and other
benthic and water column organisms, and habitat data for marshlands, open channel, and
bank/riparian areas.
Chinook, Delta Smelt Trawl Data
Several fish sampling and monitoring surveys take place throughout the USFE and the Delta by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW
2020a, 2020b, 2020c). The various surveys were established to record the abundance of
different species of fish, however there is much overlap between target and non-target species.
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In the 1970’s, the Delta Juvenile Fish Monitoring Program was established to specifically record
the abundance of salmonid species within the San Francisco Bay, Estuary, and Delta. The
scope of this program has since been expanded to include surveys that specifically monitor the
abundance of the Delta smelt, as well as other species associated with pelagic organism
decline (POD): Chinook, steelhead, striped bass, threadfin shad, and longfin smelt (USFW
2020). The Kodiak and Midwater trawl surveys use either a Kodiak or Midwater trawl net with
varying mouth opening and mesh sizes. Beach seining operations use a 15.2 m beach seine
net (USFW 2020).
The sampling operations include the 20 mm survey, the Kodiak Trawls, the Midwater Trawls,
and beach seining. The 20 mm survey targets post-larval and juvenile Delta smelt within the
USFE and is operated on a biweekly basis for 16 to 20 weeks since 2002 (CDFW 2020a). The
Kodiak Trawl operates from January to May and samples at 40 different sites (CDFW 2020c).
The Kodiak Trawls target adult, spawning Delta smelt. The Midwater Trawl is the longest
running of the fish monitoring trawls, being operated since 1967. Initially comprised to map the
abundance and distribution of striped bass, the Midwater Trawl now provides data on the
relative abundance of POD species (CDFW 2020b). There are 122 stations that make up the
network surveyed by the Midwater Trawl, that are sampled monthly from September to
December. Beach seine surveys are conducted at 58 sites throughout the USFE to map
juvenile pelagic fish abundances.
The USFWS combines multiple trawl surveys to provide fish abundance estimates (USFWS
2020). Of these surveys, three specific trawling locations that use either the Kodiak and/or the
Midwater methodology take place to capture salmonid and other fish movements throughout the
Delta. These trawls take place at Chipps Island slightly downstream of the confluence of the
Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers, Mossdale Crossing, slightly southeast of the Delta on the
San Joaquin River, and at Sherwood Harbor near Sacramento, slightly upstream of the Delta on
the Sacramento River. Each of these trawling locations are recorded within the datasets of the
Delta Juvenile Fish Monitoring Program
(https://www.fws.gov/lodi/juvenile_fish_monitoring_program/jfmp_index.htm) (USFW 2020).
Macroinvertebrate Data
Studies conducted in the SFE by de Vlaming et al. (2004, 2005) and Hartman et al. (2019) will
be the primary source of site-specific data on macroinvertebrate abundances and community
structure. Other data sources will include the benthic macroinvertebrate (BMI) assessments
that are based on total taxa richness and EPT taxa richness, as well as CSCI data collected in
the study area. Additional data sources will be investigated in Year 2 of the study to capture
data that may still be in the process of being collected in the region.
USGS Gage Stations
The U.S. Geological Survey operates an extensive network of at least 50 stream gages
throughout the USFE including 36 stations within the Delta to monitor flows, salinity, turbidity,
conductivity, water levels, temperature, sediment transport and other biotic and abiotic
measures (Burau et al. 2016). Many of these stations deliver data in real time at 15-minute
intervals. Measurements vary depending on the station and not all stations include the same
analytes.
The USGS gages measure water depth and translates it to flow rate using a fitted curve. The
curve is based on field samples using acoustic velocity samplers or mechanical samplers. The
curve is then shifted to reflect the empirical measurements so that scour or fill taking place at
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the water depth orifice reflects the true discharge rate. The records for each gage are then
checked at the end of water year and published according to USGS standards.
Not all gages are for discharge or discharge only. Sediment, temperature, and other water
quality parameters are measured at certain stations. The analytes measured reflect what the
cost-sharing operator wanted at the specific site.
Net Delta Outflow and Water Exports
The net Delta outflow is quantified once per water year based on flow monitoring stations
throughout the Delta and is published by the California Department of Water Resources as
Dayflow (CNRA 2020a). This estimate of net Delta flow is prepared by several agencies,
including State, Federal, and local municipalities. Dayflow provides a quantitative assessment
of all riverine inputs, diversions, and large-scale water exports to and from the Delta.
Toxicity Datasets
Based on SURF and CEDEN chemical monitoring data, a group of contaminants were selected
to evaluate for inclusion in the risk assessment. The contaminants selected belonged to major
chemical classes present in the Delta, including representative organochlorine,
organophosphate, and pyrethroid insecticides, imidacloprid and other high use neonicotinoids,
fipronil and its degradants, some herbicides, fungicides, metals, and nutrients. Because risk
assessment is probabilistic, one of the goals was to calculate the probability of toxicological
effects on assessment endpoints from chemical stressors. Those chemicals known to interact
synergistically and bioaccumulate will be evaluated for their potential toxicological effects on the
assessment endpoints as mixtures.
The first step was to conduct a search of the scientific literature, including supplementary data,
technical reports, and state and federal government websites for toxicological studies that
focused on the organisms and contaminants prioritized for inclusion in this risk assessment.
Studies that used similar species or similar classes of contaminants were also included in the
search. The second step was then to evaluate all the compiled materials to determine whether
the information was sufficient to inform the risk assessment. To accomplish this, curve-fitting in
R (R Core Team 2020) was used to test various nonlinear regression models and calculate
exposure-response equations from the toxicological studies. Confidence and prediction
intervals were also calculated for the exposure-response curves to gauge the quality of the data
in terms of applicability to risk assessment.
Literature Search and Data Acquisition Methods
Google Scholar was used to conduct a search of the scientific literature using search terms
listed in Appendix C. Studies that investigated dose- or concentration- response relationships
between the chemicals and species selected for this risk assessment were used. These doseresponse curves were then used to evaluate whether toxicity data were adequate or inadequate
for the risk assessment, those data reporting methods that could be improved to better inform
the risk assessment were highlighted.
Toxicity Analysis
The “drc” package (Ritz and Streibig 2020) version 3.0-1 in R version 3.6.3 (R Core Team 2020)
was used to generate and compare nonlinear regression models for select compounds in each
chemical group. Nonlinear Weibull and log-logistic regression models were generated for one
study and compared using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) values to identify the most
parsimonious regression model. The model with the lowest AIC value was selected for further
evaluation. If there were multiple studies for a contaminant-organism, only the study that was
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most compatible with the BN-RRM was used. Factors considered included experimental
design, methods, data availability, and reporting.
To determine the suitability of the dose-response models for the risk assessment, three main
criteria were used:
1. What range or ranges of point estimates (ECx) displayed clear upper and lower
predictive bounds?
2. To what extent could ECx values be discerned from one another, i.e. what was the
degree of overlap for prediction intervals between point estimates?
3. Were data or means used in analyses? For some studies replicate data for each
experimental treatment were not available, so treatment means were used to calculate
dose-response equations. Using means in lieu of raw data is not ideal and changes the
statistical interpretation of prediction intervals.
Three dose-response curves were then plotted and evaluated for their usefulness in the risk
assessment. Additional details about the toxicity data analyses are in Appendix C.
GIS Data Sources
Water and sediment pesticide data from 2009 to 2019 were obtained from the SURF and
CEDEN databases (CDPR 2019, SFEI and ASC 2019). Water quality, habitat, benthic
macroinvertebrate, toxicity, and metals data from the same time period were obtained from the
CEDEN database (SFEI and ASC 2019), as well as water quality data from the CDWR
database CDWR 2020b). The data were then filtered to Contra Costa, Sacramento, San
Joaquin, Solano, and Yolo county locations using latitude and longitude coordinates. Data were
then clipped to the risk region boundary, individual sub regions, and a 15 km buffer to analyze
the data. The buffer was established to include data collected at sampling stations adjacent to
each of the risk regions. An adjustment to the risk region delineations will be reevaluated in
Year 2 to include more data in the risk assessment calculations.
Other data sources used were as follows: 1) Water body shapefiles used to visualize locations
in situ were obtained from the California Natural Resource Agency (CNRA 2020b), 2) NPDES
data were obtained from USEPA (2020c) and sites were clipped to risk region with a15 km
buffer and interest type for analysis, 3) ArcGIS Pro tools utilized for analysis and cartography
were obtained from ESRI (2020), 4) land cover data were obtained from the National Land
Cover Database (NLCD 2016), and 5) the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) for major rivers
and streams was obtained from USGS (2020a). Other sources such as USEPA’s StreamCat
and LakeCat databases will be consulted in Year 2 of the study to capture land use and other
watershed characteristics not included in the other data sources.
Acquisition of Additional Data
The extensive datasets available to describe the USFE describe a number of endpoints and
interactions. However, gaps do occur in almost every study. A gap is caused when the
available data to describe a variable or interaction results in uncertainty so that the distributions
in the nodes or the conditional probabilities are poorly described. Poorly described means that
the distributions have very long tails or what are termed even distributions, so that the
information available is too low to estimate risk. There are a number of methods available to
reduce this uncertainty:
1) Additional data from other sources: We often put out a call to stakeholders describing the
data gaps that are in the model. Data often show up from unusual circumstances. In one
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2)

3)

4)

5)

case, a paper from the 1940s provided key information in the fertility at age of Pacific
herring. In another instance, the State of Virginia sent surveys of fisherman’s creels from
the South River, VA study area to us so that we could determine the kinds of fish being
eaten locally.
Laboratory/experimental data are particularly useful in describing toxicity, the interaction of
multiple chemicals, biomagnification in microcosms, and other studies. The issue is of
extrapolation from smaller scale experimental systems to areas as large as the USFE.
Similar or model systems: It is possible to extrapolate interactions from field studies of other
similar systems, especially the interaction pathways and trophic dynamics. This is
particularly useful in determining the lines of influence in the conceptual model and later in
the Bayesian network.
Computational Models: It is possible to use mathematical models to describe effects due to
populations and communities, hydrology, fate and transport of contaminants, and nutrients
to name a few. We have used models of Pacific herring and Chinook salmon population
dynamics to predict risk and to estimate future trends. The Delta smelt model may be useful
in the USFE. As always, care must be taken in the extrapolation.
Expert elicitation: Expert elicitation is another tool for obtaining information. There are a
number of techniques that can be used in these circumstances. Expert elicitation works with
a clear communication as to how the information will be used, a careful design of the survey
tool, and careful analysis. In some instances, individuals are interviewed with specific
questions. There is also extensive literature available as to the utility of such processes and
data analysis. We have used such approaches in the past.

RESULTS
The conceptual model was somewhat modified from the incarnations as presented in
September and then at the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry North America
meeting in November in Toronto (Figure 5). The endpoints were made more specific. The
importance of the Suisan Bay and Suisun Marsh as transition zones to the Delta regions of the
study area was also noted. As will be apparent in the following sections, sufficient information
and data were available to start the parameterization of the risk assessment for the study area.
The next sections present the evaluations of the various data sources available to take the step
of turning the conceptual model into a series of Bayesian networks to calculate risk.
Data Sources Evaluation
Aqueous Pesticide Data
Pesticide data in water samples collected from 2010 to 2020 in the study area were compiled
and sorted by the sampling site location to identify chemical contaminants and their
concentrations in each risk region (Appendices D, E, and I). The data for each chemical in
each risk region was then compared to USEPA’s Office of Pesticide Program’s Aquatic Life
Benchmarks for Freshwater Species (USEPA 2020a). Those chemicals that exceeded the
benchmark concentrations to cause acute or chronic adverse effects in fish and invertebrates,
or acute effects in vascular or nonvascular plants in each risk region were then tabulated (Table
1).
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Conceptual model for the USFE

Sources

Central Valley agriculture
Effluents
Wastewater and Industrial
treatment
Land use types
Agriculture
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Non-point sources,
Stormwater
Transportation
Trains, Cars, Roads
Marine
shipping/transportation
Sacramento Ship channel

Habitat/
Location

Stressors

Pesticides (Includes all
toxic agricultural and urban
applied materials
Measured occurrence in the
rivers just before and after the
boundary of the study area.

Delta smelt critical area

Metals and other legacy
materials
Hg and MeHg concentration
Biosynthesis of MeHg
Other metals
PCBs, TCDDs, PBDEs and
other POPs.
PAHs.

Estuary to freshwater
gradients

Water characteristics
Water levels and flows
(natural and with human
intervention).

Suisan Bay transition

Chinook Salmon critical
area
Macroinvertebrate areas

Rivers
Riverine areas
Marshlands

Nutrients, Water quality
variables, DO, temperature,
salinity, hardness, total
suspended solids and organic
carbon.

Impacts

Effects

Habitat Effects
Alteration in habitat location,
quality, blockage to migration,
spawning and rearing regions,
and occurrence of aquatic
plants.
Fish
Direct effects - egg, larval,
adult mortality
Indirect effects behavioral, sensory,
neurotoxicity, immunosuppression, disease as
measured with an exposureresponse.
Population scale
Change in age structure,
species abundance and
diversity, trophic structure and
function.

Endpoints
Chinook Salmon, Four
runs-survivorship through
the region.
Delta Smelt-Endangered.
No loss of habitat or
population.
Aquatic community
metrics
Macroinvertebrate
community structure as
measured by current
sampling sites and the
CSCI.

Community structure
Changes invertebrate
community structure, change
in phytoplankton biomass,
change in trophic transfer of
nutrients/energy, eDNA.

Retention times in different
segments of the delta and
marsh.

Alteration of food and habitat
resources for valued
endpoints.

Landscape alteration
Dredging, breaching of
levees, channel alteration.

Figure 5. Revised conceptual model for the USFE. Slight changes were made to make the
model more specific to the data available for the region.
Toxicity Data Analysis
Table 2 shows the results of our evaluation for each chemical contaminant for data availability.
In summary, we found adequate exposure-response information for most compounds, however,
because of how many studies reported toxicity results, many exposure-response models
required additional statistical and modeling assumptions. These assumptions affected
uncertainty calculations and the interpretation of exposure-response curves for many of the
evaluated chemicals.
Trawl Data: Chinook Salmon and Delta Smelt
Data representing Chinook and Delta smelt abundance throughout the study area comes
primarily from the Delta Juvenile Fish Monitoring Program and includes the Kodiak trawls,
Midwater trawls, and beach seines conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (USFW 2020).
Chinook Salmon Data
The Kodiak Trawls provided continuous data within the Sacramento River risk region and the
South Delta risk region for the last ten complete water years. The Midwater Trawls provided
continuous records of Chinook abundance for the Confluence risk region and the Sacramento
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risk region for the last ten complete water years. Beach seine monitoring provided data for the
Central Delta, Confluence, North Delta, Sacramento River, and South Delta risk regions for the
last ten complete water years (Figure 6) (Appendix G).
The dataset that includes the trawl data and beach seines over the last ten complete water
years included 15,836 unique sampling occurrences, at 56 different locations, with a total of
107,037 individual Chinook sampled.
Over a ten-year period, the Kodiak Trawls sampled 5,568 times with a total catch of 31,033
Chinook. The Midwater Trawls sampled 6,991 times with a total catch of 51,032 Chinook.
There were 3,278 beach seine samples that netted 24,972 total Chinook.
There were 349 samples taken in the Central Delta risk region with 1,953 total Chinook caught
over a ten-year period. There were 5,170 samples in the Confluence risk region with a total
catch of 36,445 Chinook. Eighty-one samples took place within the North Delta risk region,
catching 380 Chinook. The Sacramento River risk region had a total of 5,661 samples with
36,540 fish caught. A total of 3,077 samples collected within the South Delta risk region with a
total of 3,077 Chinook sampled over the last ten complete water years. See Appendix G for a
breakdown of fall, late fall, spring, and winter run Chinook sampled per water year per risk
region.
Delta Smelt Data
The Kodiak Trawls, Midwater Trawls, and beach seine surveys comprise the dataset for Delta
smelt abundance throughout the Central Delta, Confluence, North Delta, Sacramento River, and
South Delta risk regions for the last ten complete water years (USFW 2020). There were 1,536
total Delta smelt surveys for water years 2009 to 2019 throughout the study area with 2,667
individual Delta smelt sampled (Figure 7).
The Kodiak Trawls provided 36 separate surveys with 48 Delta smelt caught over a ten-year
period. The Midwater Trawls sampled 2,280 Delta smelt in 1,362 surveys in the last ten
complete water years. Beach seining occurred on 138 occasions and netted 339 Delta smelt.
The Central Delta region had 8 surveys with 9 Delta smelt caught. There were 1,410 surveys
within the Confluence risk region with a total of 2,434 individuals counted. There were 9
surveys in the North Delta risk region and 11 fish sampled. The Sacramento River risk region
had a total of 72 surveys with 164 sampled. The South Delta risk region had one survey with
one fish caught. See Appendix G for a complete description of fish counts by region by year.
The US Fish & Wildlife Service provides estimates of Delta smelt abundance through their
Enhanced Delta Smelt Monitoring reports that are published daily (USFW 2020).
Water Quality and Metals Data
Nitrogen
Measurements of nitrate in various forms retrieved from CEDEN showed that coverage of data
for risk regions varied by water year and region over the ten-year period (Table 3, Appendix F
and I). Measurements of total nitrate + nitrite as N had continuous coverage in the Sacramento
risk region for the last ten complete water years. The North region had coverage for water
years 2010-2015 and 2017-2019. The Central and South Delta risk regions had measurements
of nitrate + nitrite as N, for water years 2010-2018. There were no samples recorded in the
Suisun risk region for the period of study.
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Table 1.

Pesticide exceedances, based on SURF and CEDEN aqueous sample data,
causing acute or chronic effects in fish (FA, FC) and invertebrates (IA, IC),
respectively or acute effects in vascular plants (VP) or nonvascular plants (NVP).
(Historical indicates exceedances occurred five or more years prior to 2020.)
Risk Regions

Pesticides
Classes

North
Delta

Sacramento
River

Central
Delta

South
Delta

Confluence

Benzoylureas
Diflubenzuron
Fipronil
Fungicides
Chloropicrin
Chlorothalonil
Herbicides
Atrazine
Diuron
Linuron
Oxyfluorfen
Paraquat
Dichloride
Thiobencarb
Neonicotinoids
Clothianidin
Imidacloprid
Organochlorines

IA, IC
IC –
Historical

IC
FA, VP
IC
NVP

IC
NVP

IC
IC

NVP
NVP
IC
IC
IC

IC

FA, FC,
IC

Endosulfan
Pyridaben

FA, FC, IA,
IC

Organophosphates
Azinophos
methyl
Chlorpyrifos

FA, FC, IA,
IC

Diazinon

FC, IA, IC

Dimethoate
Dichlorvos
(DDVP)
Malathion
Methidathion

Suisun
Bay

IC

FA, FC,
IA, IC
FC, IA,
IC
IC

FC, IA,
IC

FA, FC,
IA, IC
FA, FC,
IA, IC
FC, IA, IC
IC

IA, IC

IA, IC

FA, IA, IC

FA, IA, IC
FA, IA, IC
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Table 1 continued.
Risk Regions
Pesticides
Classes

North
Delta

Sacramento
River

Central
Delta

South
Delta

Confluence

Naled

Suisun
Bay
IA, IC
FA, FC,
IA, IC

Phorate
Pyrethroids
Bifenthrin

IC

Cyfluthrin

FC, IA, IC
FC, IA, IC

Deltamethrin

FC, IC

Esfenvalerate

IA, IC

lambdaCyhalothrin

IA, IC

FC, IA, IC

Permethrin

IC Historical

FA, FC, IA,
IC

FA, FC,
IA, IC
FA, FC,
IA, IC

FA, FC, IA,
IC
FC, IA, IC Historical

IC
FC, IA, IC
FC, IC

FA, FC,
IA, IC
FA, FC,
IA, IC
FA, FC,
IA, IC

FC, IA, IC
IA, IC
FC, IA, IC

Measurements for dissolved nitrate as N within the study area show that the Central Delta risk
region had data for 2011-2012 and 2014. The Confluence data covered 2010-2014 and 2018.
The Sacramento risk region data covers 2012-2013 and 2015. The South Delta risk region had
measurements during 2013 and 2015, and the Suisun region had data for water years 20102013. There were no measurements for nitrate as N within the North Delta risk region. See
Appendices F and I for boxplots of nitrogen concentrations in each risk region.
Dissolved Oxygen
Measurements of dissolved oxygen have been recorded in CEDEN for each of the six risk
regions with data gaps during some water years varying by region. The Central, Confluence,
North, and Sacramento risk regions have complete data from water year 2010-2019. The South
Delta risk region DO data covered water years 2010-2018. The Suisun region had data
covering 2010-2013 and odd numbered water years thereafter.
Phosphorus
Data from CEDEN were analyzed for phosphorus (P) as orthophosphate (ORP), P, dissolved,
and P, total. The dataset for P, dissolved had limited coverage with measurements for water
year 2010 only in the Central Delta, North Delta, and Sacramento River risk regions. The most
recent water year covered for dissolved phosphorus was 2018 and only in the Confluence risk
region. The Suisun Bay risk region dissolved phosphorus data covered 2011 and 2012. There
were data for phosphorus as P, total for all risk regions. Only the Central Delta, Confluence,
North Delta, and Sacramento River risk regions had data representing at least one complete
water year out of the last 5. See Appendices F and I for plots of phosphorus concentrations in
each risk region over the last ten-year period.
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Table 2.

Availability of exposure-response data for chemical contaminants in the study area to be considered for inclusion in the BN-RRM
risk assessment. Select chemicals were used to represent a chemical class. Chemicals were ranked A, B, or C from best to
least preferred based on the quality of the exposure-response data. The rankings correspond to the examples of exposureresponse
Class
Chemical
Freshwater
Estuarine
Delta Smelt
Invertebrates
Invertebrates
(Fish)

Organophosphate

Chlorpyrifos

Hasenbein et al. 2015a (B);
Steevens and Benson 2001 (B)

C

Maryoung et al. 2014 (B*)

Organophosphate

Malathion

Rider and Leblanc 2005 (A)

C

Laetz et al. 2013 (B*)

Organophosphate

Diazinon

Burkepile et al. 2000 (B)

C

Laetz et al. 2013 (B*)

Metal

Mercury

Tsui and Wang 2006 (B)

C

Dillon et al. 2010 (B*)

Metal

Methylmercury

Steevens and Benson 2001 (B)

C

Dillon et al. 2010 (B*)

Metalloid

Selenium

Ingersoll et al. 1990 (B)

Ward et al. 1981 (B)

Halter et al. 1980 (B*)

Pyrethroid

Bifenthrin

Hasenbein et al. 2015a (B)

C

C

Pyrethroid

Cyfluthrin

Hasenbein et al. 2015a (B)

C

C

Pyrethroid

Esfenvalerate

C

C

Connon et al. 2009 (B)

Pyrethroid

λ-Cyhalothrin

Barata et al. 2006 (B)

DeLorenzo et al. 2014 (B)

Kumar et al. 2007 (B*)

Pyrethroid

Permethrin

Hasenbein et al. 2015a (B)

DeLorenzo et al. 2014 (B)

Jeffries et al. 2015 (B)

Pyrethroid

Deltamethrin

Barata et al. 2006 (B)

DeLorenzo et al. 2014 (B)

Köprücü and Aydin 2004 (B*)

Neonicotinoid

Imidacloprid

Jemec et al. 2007 (B)

C

C

Triazine

Atrazine

Palma et al. 2009 (B)

Ward and Ballantine 1985 (B)

Xing et al. 2015 (B*)

Phenylpyrazole

Fipronil

Konwick et al. 2005 (B)

C

C

Organochloride

Endosulfan

Palma et al. 2009 (B)

Breteler et al. 1982 (B)

Ballesteros et al. 2007 (B*)

A = Ideal exposure-response information for BN-RRM risk assessment. Data were fully available and uncertainty could be calculated with
minimal statistical and modeling assumptions; B = Adequate exposure-response information for risk assessment. Higher or underestimated
mathematical uncertainty. Required more statistical and modeling assumptions than an A-ranking; C = Insufficient exposure-response
information for BN-RRM risk assessment.
* Exposure-response study used model organism (fish) instead of delta smelt, the endpoint fish.
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Figure 6.

Chinook salmon trawl catch data for water years 2010 through 2019.
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Figure 7.

Delta smelt trawl catch data for water years 2010 through 2019.
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Figure 8.

Examples of exposure-response curves and typical datasets. Curve A is the
preferred type of exposure-response, Curve B is sufficient, and Curve C is
insufficient. See Appendix C for more details.
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Temperature
Temperature data retrieved from CEDEN covered all risk regions for the last 10 complete water
years except the Suisun region. The Suisun region had temperature data only covering water
years 2010-2013, 2015, and 2017. See Appendices F and I for plots of water temperatures in
each risk region.

Table 3. Regional coverage of analytes by water year and risk region.
Analyte
Nitrate + Nitrite as N, Total
Nitrate + Nitrite as N, Total
Nitrate + Nitrite as N, Total
Nitrate + Nitrite as N, Total
Nitrate + Nitrite as N, Total
Nitrate + Nitrite as N, Total
Nitrate as N, Dissolved
Nitrate as N, Dissolved
Nitrate as N, Dissolved
Nitrate as N, Dissolved
Nitrate as N, Dissolved
Nitrate as N, Dissolved
Oxygen, Dissolved, Total
Oxygen, Dissolved, Total
Oxygen, Dissolved, Total
Oxygen, Dissolved, Total
Oxygen, Dissolved, Total
Oxygen, Dissolved, Total
Phosphorus as P, Dissolved
Phosphorus as P, Dissolved
Phosphorus as P, Dissolved
Phosphorus as P, Dissolved
Phosphorus as P, Dissolved
Phosphorus as P, Dissolved
Phosphorus as P, Total
Phosphorus as P, Total
Phosphorus as P, Total
Phosphorus as P, Total
Phosphorus as P, Total
Phosphorus as P, Total
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature

Region
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento
South
Suisun
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento
South
Suisun
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento
South
Suisun
Central
Confluence
North

WY Coverage
2010-2018
NA
2010-2015, 2017-2019
2010-2019
2010-2018
NA
2011-2012, 2014
2010-2014, 2018
NA
2012-2013, 2015
2013, 2015
2010-2013
2010-2019
2010-2019
2010-2019
2010-2019
2010-2018
2010-2013, 2015, 2017, 2019
2010
2010, 2011, 2012, 2018
2010

Sacramento
South
Suisun
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento
South
Suisun
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento

2010
NA
2011-2012
2010-2014, 2018
2010-2015, 2018
2010-2013, 2017-2019
2010-2015, 2018-2019
2010-2014
2010-2015, 2018
2010-2019
2010-2019
2010-2019
2010-2019
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Table 3 continued
Analyte
Temperature
Turbidity, Total
Turbidity, Total
Turbidity, Total
Turbidity, Total
Turbidity, Total
Turbidity, Total
Mercury, Total
Mercury, Total
Mercury, Total
Mercury, Total
Mercury, Total
Mercury, Total
Methyl Mercury
Methyl Mercury
Methyl Mercury
Methyl Mercury
Methyl Mercury
Methyl Mercury
Selenium, Total
Selenium, Total
Selenium, Total
Selenium, Total
Selenium, Total
Selenium, Total

Region
South
Suisun
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento
South
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento
South
Suisun
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento
South
Suisun
Suisun
Central
Confluence
North
Sacramento
South

WY Coverage
2010-2019
2010-2013, 2015, 2017
2010-2019
2010-2012, 2015, 2018, 2019
2010-2019
2010-2019
2010-2018
2016-2017
2010-2014, 2017-2018
2016-2017
2010-2017
NA
2010-2011, 2013
2016-2017
2010-2015, 2018
2016-2017
2010-2018
2014-2015, 2017
2010-2015, 2018
2010-2012
2011-2014, 2017-2018
2010-2015, 2017
2011, 2014-2015
2010-2011, 2013-2014
2010-2011, 2013-2014

Turbidity
Turbidity data reported in CEDEN showed that all risk regions, except Suisun Bay, had
measurements for the last 5 complete water years, with some data gaps varying by region. The
Central Delta, North Delta, and Sacramento River risk regions had complete turbidity data for
the last 10 complete water years. The Confluence region had turbidity data from 2010-2012,
2015, 2018, and 2019. The South Delta risk region turbidity data covered water years 20102018, and the Suisun Bay risk region had data from 2010 only.
Mercury
Coverage of total mercury concentrations within the study area varied per region by water year.
The confluence risk region had sample coverage for water years 2010 to 2014, and 2017 to
2018. The Central and North Delta risk regions had data from water years 2016 to 2017. The
Sacramento risk region data covered water years 2010 to 2017. The Suisun risk region had
data for water years 2010, 2011 and 2013 only, and the South risk region had no data for total
mercury concentrations. See Appendices D, F, and I for distributions and concentrations of
mercury in the study area.
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Methylmercury
Data within the study area representing total methylmercury concentrations was derived from
CEDEN. Results of spatial analysis showed that there are data covering all six of the risk
regions, but with some gaps in water years and only data up to 2018. The Sacramento risk
region is the only region with continuous methylmercury monitoring data for water years 2010 to
2018. The Central and North Delta risk regions have methylmercury measurements covering
2016 to 2017. The Confluence risk region methylmercury data covered water years 2010-2014
and 2017-2018 and the South Delta risk region data covered water years 2014-2015 and 2017.
See Appendices D, F, and I for distributions and concentrations of methylmercury in the study
area.
Selenium
Selenium data derived from CEDEN show measurements within each of the six risk regions,
with coverage varying by water year by region. Only the Central, Confluence, North, and
Suisun risk regions had measurements within the last 5 water years for total selenium
concentrations. The most recent measurements within both the Sacramento and South Delta
regions were from water year 2014. See Appendices D, F, and I for distributions and
concentrations of methylmercury in the study area.

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
Data Quantity and Quality
Aqueous Pesticide Data Quantity
The SURF and CEDEN databases had many zeros in them indicating the concentrations were
below the analytical detection limit or reporting limit. There were also several pesticides that
were measured in 2010 through 2015, however there were no data for them after that. There is
uncertainty as to whether the chemicals were not detected due to drought or their use was
discontinued, or they were no longer analyzed for in the water samples. Clarification is needed
to determine whether this is a data gap or not. Otherwise, data were sufficient to identify those
classes of chemicals that exceed benchmarks for the protection of fish, invertebrates, and
plants in each of the risk regions.
Toxicological Data Quantity
We found adequate exposure-response information for the toxicity of a wide variety of
chemicals to both fish and invertebrates (Table 2). For all chemicals in Table 2 with a B-rating
or higher, we would be able to probabilistically evaluate their toxicity within a BN-RRM risk
assessment. A small number of selected chemicals received a C-rating for either the fish or
invertebrate endpoints due to the lack of adequate exposure-response information for BN-RRM
risk assessment in our literature search.
Toxicological Data Quality
Out of all the compounds we evaluated in Table 2, only one A-rating was given to the one
research study. It provided dose-response information ideal for BN-RRM risk assessment that
required minimal statistical and modeling assumptions and provided probabilistic estimates of a
chemical’s toxicity over the entire exposure-response curve (EC0-EC100). Most chemicals
received B-ratings for both endpoints in that there was adequate exposure-response information
for BN-RRM risk assessment. The models generated by toxicity information that received a B40

rating, however, required more statistical and modeling assumptions and had a higher
mathematical uncertainty associated with the exposure-response curve estimates.
Additional Toxicological Data Needs to Reduce Uncertainty
Although we found adequate exposure-response information for a large number of
contaminants across both fish and invertebrate studies (Table 2), the high number of B-ratings
and C-ratings suggested there are still knowledge gaps and areas in need of improvement in
terms of toxicity data for BN-RRM risk assessment. Many of the studies to which we assigned
B-ratings received those ratings due to a lack of complete data reporting for those toxicity tests.
Generating exposure-response curves using treatment means is not ideal, as the uncertainty
calculations generated by these analyses will underestimate the true variability of toxicity-related
outcomes. If raw data were attained for some of these studies, it is possible that more A-ratings
would be assigned. A number of researchers (Richard Connon, Juergen Geist, Sebastian
Beggel, Inge Werner, Michelle Hladik) were contacted about obtaining raw data, however none
have been received. Moreover, many of these studies are older and the raw data might be
completely inaccessible at this point. Additional outreach to these authors and others will be
conducted in Year 2.
Trawl and Beach Seine Datasets
Trawl and beach seine datasets do not include any sample locations that are within the Suisun
Bay risk region. There are datasets, however, for sample locations south of the bay and north
of the North and Sacramento risk regions that are not included in the study area. Minor
adjustments to the risk region’s delineations should address this data gap.
Outside of the long-term fish monitoring trawls, sampling within the Delta for biotic and abiotic
components is largely a patchwork of various multi-agency smaller temporal monitoring efforts
aimed at locations in one specific region of the Delta and as such incurs data gaps when looking
at the region over larger spatial and temporal scales. This presents a hurdle when attempting to
examine concentrations over time for metals, nutrients, and other water quality constituents
within the study region over many water years. Water quality measurements may be skewed
toward on region versus another due to stakeholder investment within separate counties or
regional municipalities. The USFE and Delta represent a large area with a diverse population
that has differing values of cultural importance towards endpoints within the different regions.
This can lead to monitoring efforts being prioritized in one region and not in another, presenting
gaps in data between regions and between years.
The landscape variations within the study area switch from agricultural to densely populated
urban centers, to major oil refineries, sometimes within the bounds of a single bridge. Because
the risk regions are composed of sometimes drastically different landscapes, not all water
quality constituents will be present in all regions, as is shown in the data.

The Conceptual Model
The data are comparable to or exceed the quantities available in our previous large-scale
projects such as the South River or the Brisbane sites. Because the monitoring programs for
the regions were not designed with an ecological risk assessment in mind it is expected that the
coverage is not even and that not all parameters are sampled in each risk region.
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There will be some slight changes to the risk regions to take advantage of some of the sampling
locations. The next challenge is to turn the conceptual model into a Bayesian network relative
risk model (BN-RRM) applicable to each risk region.

NEXT STEPS
This report is a summary of the project through the first year. Years 2 and 3 are directed
towards the construction of the Bayesian network, the estimate of risk, the understanding of
uncertainty and sensitivity, and finally the building of an adaptive management process. The
next paragraphs outline these steps.
Next is the building of the BN-RRM and the risk calculation. Figure 9 is a diagram of the
transition as we did for the Brisbane (Graham et al. 2019). In this instance the conceptual
model including the lines of influence is sketched out in the Netica software. As information is
added to the nodes and the conditional probability tables are built the parameterized BN is
constructed. In this example the node to the left designates the risk region for which the risk
estimate is being calculated. Selecting the risk region selects the input dataset specific to that
region to the used for the rest of the calculation. The next sets of nodes set the water quality
parameters. In some instances (water temp) the node is independent of the previous nodes.
Other parameters are derived from combinations of interactions of the nodes to the left. The
last set of nodes in this example are the water quality and species diversity nodes that were the
endpoints.
Another recent example is the calculation of risk due to organophosphates to the population
size for Chinook salmon in the Puget Sound region (Figure 10). In this instance the inhibition of
acetylcholinesterase inhibition is connected to water temperature and dissolved oxygen inputs.
The change in the survivorship of the adults and juveniles is then linked to a population model
for Chinook salmon. The results of this paper are detailed in Landis et al (2020).
Year 2 will be spent building the models and estimating risk for the USFE following similar
approaches.
The final step in the research program will be integrating the BN-RRM into the adaptive
management framework describe in Landis et al. (2017b). Adaptive management has been
proposed as the management framework for the USFE.
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Figure 9. Example of the transition from conceptual model to Bayesian network for the
estuaries near Brisbane, NSW (Graham et al 2019).
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Conceptual model

Bayesian network

Figure 10. Transition from conceptual model for OP pesticide effects to Chinook populations
and the derivative BN-RRM.
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